
ONE-TIME BEAUTY CONTEST WINNER AND COUSIN DIE IN DOUBLE SLAYING
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Twinkles
Annoyance of the day: To have 

sharpened the bread knife and to 
have tented its edge with great 
satisfaction, only to discover that 
the new loaf was sliced already.

Alas, there is little in a name. 
Tile relief commission seems unable 
to relieve thousands of Texans of 
the suspicion that it Is the most 
unmanageable branch of the state 
government right now.

Of coarse, tve may be unduly 
NKAish, but we think those strat
osphere fliers ought to come down 
after a few day* and let some 
other stratospheiists share the 
Job.

Everyone can agree with the cur
rent war on Indecency. Maybe that's 
because all of us think our critics 
are indecent.

Maybe it is fortunate that 
motorists do not have to buy 
round-trip vacation tickets — to 
many of them who have motoring 
accidents never come back.
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Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: Neces

sity of having to carry postoffice 
keys breaks rudely Into one's fixed 
habits. That feeling of frustration 
that comes with the sudden dis
covery that one has forgotten his 
key is not one to start the day off 
well. . . . Our family box at the 
old home town Is 542. We don't 
remember the combination, which 
we use fewer times than once a 
year. Yet we could open the box 
blind-folded. Muscular memory 
explains it. . . . Persons with 
vivid imaginations can shed the 
years In an Instant on entering 
upon some boyhood scene. Right 
now we can remember that rail
road spike in the tree on the 
creek that set of initials carved on 
a railroad trestle 20 years ago.
But there are blind spots In our 
memory about certain later years.
Strange it Is how old scenes be
come more vivid as the years pass.

CENATOR TOM CONNALLY made 
an excellent Impression on his 

visit to Pampa. He is a pleasant 
man. a well-informed man. a man 
with Ideas. He is outspoken in 
answer' to any question. He does 
not evade. On the Issues that affect 
West Texas he is Informed and 
sympathetic. It Is a fact not widely 
known—t|iut it should be known— 
tltat Senator Connally answers re
quests from this section more quick
ly tlian any other man In congress.
He is a working senator. Rather 
than try for a national career, he 
chooses to place his home people, cu^enT“w ^ t"ioan‘ ‘"bM irhas jusl 
nrst 1 been extended 30 days for the

IN TALK HERE
SENATOR GIVES REPORT 

ON ACTIV IT IE S  IN 
W ASH ING TO N

Senator Tom Connally was 
heard by a crowd of nearly 500 
persons yesterday afternoon—on 
audience which applauded many 
of his statements, particularly his 
references to the leadership of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
a n d  Vice-President John N. 
Garner.
Senator Connally spoke over a 

public address system arranged by 
E. J. Dunigan Jr. Mayor W. A. 
Bratton presided and introduced 
John Sturgeon, who presented the 
speaker. Mr. Sturgeon recalled 
some of the measures Senator Con
nally helped pass for the benefit of 
the Panhandle and lauded him us 
a “ friend to all."

The senator began his remarks 
by alluding to the new Pampa post- 
office. recalling the substantial vote 
he received here six years ago, and 
complimenting the summer band of 
children directed by W. J. Hurst, 
which played at the rally.

He told the audience that he 
stayed in Washington until the last 
session of congress was held, despite 
the fact that his congressional op- 

j ponent had been In Texas cani- 
| paigning since January.

The fight which he led success- 
! fully for a tax on oil Imports was 
described. This tariff has been a 
protection to American workmen 
and the huge Industry as a whole, 
and has produced substantial rev
enue for the government. It was 
this effective work which won for 
Senator Connally the support of 
many of the Pampa oil operators.

The Connally amendment which 
gave the federal government con
trol over “hot oil" moved In Inter
state commerce was another bril
liant contribution. This measure 
was recently upheld on appeal.

As stated also by Mr. Sturgeon 
In the introduction, Congress passed 
bills giving wheat farmers of this 
area $833,000 in wheat loans. The

HITLER GIVES 
EXPLANATION 

OF KILLINGS
‘Didn’t Make Revolution A ' 

Anarchists But Have Re
moved Regime Of Revolt.

SPOUSE KILLS 
I N O T I I  OF 4

BY LOUIS P. LOCHNER.
(Copyright, 1934, by The AsNoeiated Preui) 

BERLIN, July 13 (/P)—Chancel
lor Hitler in his speech before the 
reichstaff today mentioned 77 
dead in the suppression of the 
“Roehom revolt,” giving the first 
official Indication of how many 
lives were taken in the purgre of 
the nazi regime.

BERLIN, July 13 i/BV—Chancel
lor Adolf Hitler told the German 
people and the world tocLjty that 
he would make a brqtalfy frank 
declaration of events **whicli will 
live In the memory of our his
tory.”

Speaking before a packed audi
ence which included the German 
nichrtag. the chancellor told the 
waiting throngs they had been 
called “ to give me a chance to 
explain events.”

The content of ray declaration 
will be brutally frank,” he said.

He said the events of which he 
intended to speak were ‘ ‘as sad as 
they were menacing.”

“ I must limit mynelf,”  he said, 
“°nJr in the extent of my regard 
for the interests of the reich, and 
otherwise for a feeling of shame.

"We have not made a revolu
tion as anarchists. But as execu
tives we have removed the regime 
of a revolt,”

t “We did not conceive our task 
to be that of securing our power 
through bayonets, but rather of 
deriving it from the heart of our 
people—and there to anchor it.” 

Nineteen higher Ntorm troop 
leaders, 31 storm troop leaders 
and members were shot, he said.

Legionnaires To 
Help Police In 

Guarding Cars

J IT  IS well known, of course, that 
President Roosevelt wishes to see 

Benator Connally re-elected. This 
is more than a matter of friend
ship. The senator's advice and

drought area. Senator Connally 
and Congressman Marvin Jones are 
credited, with getting the federal 
drought relief set-up for West Tex
as.

Another measure he sponsbred
leadership are valuable to the ad- was the Jones-Connally cattlemen's 
ministration As long as we value j -------
the leadership of President Roose
velt, we can respect, a senator who 
follows the president and advises 
him on recovery measures. This is 
particularly true when this senator 
Is giving his first loyalty to his own 
constituents and not sacrificing their 
interests in any way.

nPIIERE Is another fundamental 
reason for keeping Senator Con

nally In congress another term. He 
has won great prestige in his first 
term. He has been given commit
tee appointments of much respon-1 
slbility. His experience will push 
him forward to greater positions if 
re-elected The Texas delegation in 
Washington is one of the most 
powerful in congress One of the 
reasons for this Is that the Texans 
are sent back for several terms, 
achieving the seniority on which so

(See CONNALLY, Page 8)

Rider Well May i
Be Connecting 

Link Of Areas
By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 1

Consultin, Geologist. Comh,-Worley Ride.
Probably bne of the best indica

tions for the field southwest of 
Pampa was shown yesterday when 
the Rider No. 1 Cole In section 104, 
block 3 I&GN hit the top of the 
lime at 2579. This Is 870 feet above 
sea level. Other wells have pro
duced from lower lime tops than 
this.

many congressional positions de- I . "?l’ e lncllE,T'ion that the structure | 
pend. Just as Congressman Marvin ! ^  piT^e a.,°L territory
Jones “grew" through repeated I . ®'Ten 1x1 ca’ led a connect-
terms to become one of the out- 5,1 Uf t . betw*™  ^ e  Bowers pool 
standing members of the house, so Pr0ducta8 area
will Senator Connally well repay , v west ° ‘ Pampa. All that 
the wisdom of Texans in sending j* necessary now ls 10 bring the well
! lm back to Washington for a T„  ,,n,„ , , ,,

In Wheeler county the Champlin
Refining company No. 3 Williams is 
located 330 feet from the north line 
and 990 feet from the west line of 
the west half of the northeast quar
ter of section 49, block 24 H&GN.

The Holllfleld wildcat test opened 
Up a new Edwards lime field 11 
miles east of Seguin, near Kings
bury, 'Guadalupe county, Texas 
when It came In flowing 1,000 bar
rels o f oil from three feet of satu
rated lime at a total depth of 2193 
feet. Acreage selling for 50 cents 
an acre was raised to $100 over
night.

Pampa Legionnaires capable of 
doing polio: duty are asked to be 
at the Harley Sadler tent on West 
Francis avenue at 7.30 o'clock to
night. The Legionnaires will as
sist members of the police force in 
patrolling the area where cars are 
parked around the grounds

Police have been unable to cope 
with petty thieves who have been 
stealing radiator and gasoline caps. 
A few tires have also been taken 
Chief Art Hurst believes boys are 
the culprits although a number of 
men have been seen around the 
cars.

HUSBAND THEN SHOOTS 
SELF; W ILL  L IKE LY 

DIE OF W OUND

DALLAS, July 13 (AO — Mrs. 
Ermine Harris, 30, at one time 
Fort Worth’s most beautiful high 
school girl: and her cousin, Miss 
Patricia Kidd. 24, of Waxaharhie, 
were shot to death today by H. B. 
Harris, estranged husband of Mrs. 
Harris.
Harris, pistol In hand, stepped 

across Miss Kidd's body in the 
dining room of his wife’s residence 
here, called an ambulance, said 
"I’ve just shot two women," and 
fired a bullet into his own chest. 
The wound was near his heart and 
hospital attendants said later that 
he might die.

Three of the Harris's four small 
children witnessed the triple shoot
ing. The fourth was in Fort Worth 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. I. K  
Cummings, at her home (405 Cum
mings street).

“ I  couldn't stand it any longer,” 
Harris gasped to a policeman, re
ferring to his separation from his 
wife and children since March 4 
He was permitted by court order, 
police said, to see the children twice 
a week.

A negro servant, in the kitchen 
when the shooting started, fled to 
a neighboring back yard.

“Him and Mrs. Harris,” the ne- 
gress said, "was arguing up In the 
front room. Miss Pat was with 
them, standing by. All of a sudden 
I heard Miss Pat scream ‘Mike, 
don’t do that.’ Then he started 
shooting and I ran into the yard. 
Mike was his nickname.”

Three small children of the Har
rises who saw the tragedy were 
Day, aged 6 months, in a crib; 
Bobby, 2, sitting in a high chair, 
and Mary Ermine. 4, playing In the 
house. The children were not 
harmed.

Mrs. Harris was shot as she faced 
her husband in the living room of 
the house, in the Oak C liff section 
of Dallas, where she, Miss Kidd and 
the children lived. Two bullets 
penetrated her breast, and she 
dropped face-down on a couch.

Miss Kidd apparently was shot 
as she started to run from the front

NAZI AMBASSADOR 
PROTESTS AGAINST 

JOHNSON'S SPEECH
D IL L ‘REGRETS 
POSITION' HELD

First Lady Goes Sky Riding

(See HARRIS, Page 8)

Storage Place 
Is Needed By 

Relief Board

E X

M
X

M
m..

“Most thrilling:!” was the verdict 
of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt as 
she weftt rjding: in a woodes cage 
300 feet above the Clinch river m 
Tennessee, viewing construction 
on the $34,000,000 Norris dam, on

her 2000-trip from mountain to 
mountain on the cableway. The 
arrow indicates the First Lady, 
who was accompanied by TVA o f
ficials and members of her party 
on the lofty journey.

Air Stamps Will 
Be Redeemed Soon

second term.

T T  IS timely and right to devote 
this paragraph to the Pampa 

Roadrunwrs, who gallantly repre
sented this community In the finals 
of the Borger baseball tournament. 
They made a fine showing, bowing 
only to the powerful home club at 
Borger. The locals played 14 games 
In 13 days, including two games on 
each of the last two days. They 
wero handicapped by injuries at the 
start and gradually added to the list 
of hurts as they went down the 
tough schedule. Borger’s "66" Is a 
great club and an outfit strong 
enough to hold the title. But the 
Pampans had the tougher assign
ments. With both clubs In A -l 
condition, there would be a longer 
struggle than there was tills week. 
"To have won under the schedule 
given them, the Roadrunners would 
have had to have entered with more 
pitchers and fewer cripples.

Up to August 15. the local post- 
office will redeem at face value un
canceled air mail stamps and air 
mail envelopes. After that date, 
envelopes will be redeemed at the 
present rate but full prices will be 
paid for stamps.

The old rate took 8 and 10-cent 
stamps. Effective July 1, a flat 
rate of 6 cents an ounce was in
troduced. The new rate is popu
lar. postoffice officials report.

Mrs. Ed Hughes returned the first 
of the week from a visit in Matador.

Tire Gray county relief board is 
in need of a building from which 
commodities can be disbursed. The 
state relief board will not allow lo
cal committees to pay rent for 
buildings

An order of 2,500 pounds of meat 
will be received here soon. Fresh 
vegetables grown m the community 
garden near the swimming pool 

( are to be dispensed. Articles of 
clothing also must be dispensed at 
intervals.

The Combs-Worley Interests have 
allowed the board to use a room in 

i the Combs-Worley building, but the 
| room is needed and new quarters 
will have to be found

‘3 JUDGES OF 
H ELL’ PLANT 
POTENT BOMS

A fter 3 Weeks Of Silence, 
Bomb of ‘75’ Calibre Is 
Found At Lamp Post Base

PARIS, July 13. IT )— The “ three 
judges of hell,” after three weeks 
of silence, again put their mark 
on Paris today.
A powerful bomb, loaded with 25 

cartridges of high explosive, was 
found by police at the base of a 
lamp post It was removed before 
it exploded.

Opening the base of the lamp 
post for cleaning, workmen found 
a package which looked suspicious, 
and called police.

Experts found the explosive elec
trically connected to a clock which 
was set for three hours after the 
disovery was made.

The explosive was cheddite, a

(See 3 JUDGES, Page 8)

J O H N S O N  D E C L A R E S  H E  
D E N O U N C E D  P U R G E ’ 

A N D  M E A N T  IT

WASHINGTON, July 13 (4*i— 
Dr. Rudolph Lletner, charge d‘- j 
affaire-: of the German embassy, 
today protested to the state de
partment against remarks con
cerning Uie German government 
made in a speech by Hugh S. | 
Johnson. NRA administrator, yes- j 
terda.v at Waterloo, Iowa.
An official announcement issued 

by the state department said: ;
“The German eharge d'affaires 

called at the department of state i 
this morning and protested to the | 
secretary' of state against the re
marks reported to have been made 
by General Hugh S. Johnson in a 
speech on July 12. 1934. relative to 
recent events in Germany.

"The secretary of state called the 
attention of Dr. Leitner to the pub
lished statement of General John
son which appeared In this monr
ing's press to tlie effect that he 
‘was speaking as an individual and 
not for the state department or for 
the administration.'

"Mr Hull confirmed the accuracy 
of this explanation and said it was 
to be regretted that the position in 
the government occupied by the | 
speaker made it possible for re
marks uttered by him as an indi
vidual to be misconstrued as offi
cial.” —

OMAHA, Neb , July 13 (45—Gen 
Hugh Johnson, NRA administrator, J 
today said he had no intention of j 
backing down from his denuncia-j 
tion of the Hitler “purge'' in th e1 
face of Dr. Rudolph Leitner's call 
at the state department in Washing
ton.

Minister of Economics K u r t  
Schmitt, above, has been made 
dictator of German trade and In
dustrial activities in an effort to 
stave off the economic crisis now 
believed more vital to Germany 
than the political upheaval. For
eign boycotts, slackened industrial 
activity, whittling away of gold 
reserves, wage-cutting, a morator
ium on the foreign debt, are 
among problems Schmitt faces.

GENEBAL LABOR 
STRIKE LOOMS 
ON WEST COAST

Unions Are Falling  
In Line To Back 

' Seamen

NORMAN, Okla., July 13 (A*)—  
j Authorities in this college town.
anxious to question Neal Myers,

I missing: University of Oklahoma 
I pharmacy student about the sud
den death of Marian Mills, campus 
beauty queen, considered today the 
possibility that the youth might at
tempt to board a Gulf of Mexico 
freighter. Police at Galveston, Tex., 
were asked to Watch freight docks 
after young Myers had abandoned 

! his motor car and personal belong
ings in Houston early Thursday.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 13 UP>— 
Apparently attacked and then ‘ lain.; 
the body of a 8-year-old girl was 
discovered in the yard of a house | 
here today. The girl, Elaine Wat
son, had disappeared last night. I 
Police said the body Mas found1 
half-buried. Police announced they 
had taken a middle-aged man, who 
gave his name as Albert Rushe, for I 
questioning. They said he lived in 
the house where the girl’s body was 
found.

(See NRA. Page 8)

CHILD OF RICH 
FAM ILY  M A Y  BE  

K ID NAP VICTIM
500 State Troopers 

Search Dense 
Woods

TO DRAIN POOL SATURDAYS
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  =k *  *  *

Slaying Of Girl Convict Protested
Penal Board And Officials | 

Begin Investigation As 
Criticism Accumulates.

D U T  IT  IS OVER. Attention now 
turns to the Pampa tournament 

next month. Running a tournament 
ts a man-sized job. It was wise of 
the Jaycees and B. C. D. to merge 
talent In this enterprise. Pampa 
should have more entries and 
stronger average entries than Bor
ger had. There should be fewer 
games to eliminate a team. And 
certainly the home team thou id be 
shown no favoritism. It Is often 
necessary to “lean over backwards" 
to keep from giving the Impression 
that the host club is not dictating 
tournament policies. . . . Patnpa's 
tournament rules will be announced 
in advance and will be rigidly ob-
gerved throughout the tournament.'

f r e e  s w im  t o m o r r o w
Tomorrow will be free swim day 

at the munclpal swimming pool. 
Children under 16 years of age will 
be admitted without eharge from 
9 to 12 p. m. They must use their 
own suits.

I H E A R D -
A new one on the heat. Mrs. 

Louie Behrends found some eggs 
in a nest under an implement shed 
and not knowing whether they 
were fresh or not, she left them in 
a pall for two days. Last night a 
chicken hatched and there were 
two more pecks noticeable.

Much Interesting discussion about 
the big basketball game to be play
’ d at the high school gymnasium 
tonight at 8 o'clock. The Okla
homa City Cardinals, girls’ national 
basketball champions, will play a 
team in charge of Coach Odus 
Mitchell. (And the boys are dtped 
to lose,)

LITTLE  ROCK, A rt, July 13 
WPi— Public and private protest In
creased today as state and county 
officials moved with swift decision 
to go to the bottom of the killing 
of Helen Spence Eaton, escaped 
girl convict, by a trusty guard 
Wednesday afternoon.
The guard, Prank Martin, already 

serving a sentence of 21 years 
for second degree murder, has 
been charged with first degree mur
der for shooting the girl slayer of 
two men. He claims the girl at
tempted to draw a gun when lie 
overtook her on a country road 8 
miles from Jacksonville women's 
firm  from which she was fleeing In 
her fifth escape.

A flood of rumors which Sheriff 
L. B. Branch classed as “private 
popping o ff" caused the sheriff to 
keep an extra force of deputies on 
during the night to meet any emer
gency. They were dismissed today. 
Tlie rumors coming from North 
Little Rock and adjoining Lonoke 
county concerned high feeling occa
sioned by the killing and a possible 
attempt to “get" Martin.

(See G IRL SLAIN, Page 8)

WHEAT JUMPS TO $1 BUSHEL AS 
COTTON GAINS $1.60 PER BALE

Traffic Fines 
To Be Assessed 

By City Judge

CHICAGO. July 13 (45—Dollar a 
bushel wheat came back to the 
Chicago grain market today in a 
sudden and spectacular flurry of 
last-minute buying that caught 
many traders o ff guard.

Near the close of the day's trad
ing a broker shouted “a dollar for 
December." climaxing a wave of 
buying apparently inspired by bull
ish foreign news.

Foreign news of an unusual bullish 
character was reported as the chief 
Incentive for the late rush of buy
ing in wheat. December wheat con
tracts skyrocketed almost 4 cents 
a bushel In as many minutes.

NEW ORLEANS, July 13 (45 - 
Cotton futures bounded up to the 
best prices since 1930 here today, 
making gains of fl.60 per bale In 
late trading, and going past the 13 
cents per pound mark.

Mrs Henry Paulsen and daugh
ter Betty, accompanied by her older 
daughter, Mary Louise, and Miss 
Minnie Connally, a sister, returned 
home Tuesday.

City Judge W. M. Craven lias 
been lenient with motorists who 
have parked too long in the re
stricted area of Cuyler street but that 
period has ended and fines will be 
assessed from now on. New signs 
are being erected In the future.

The new signs are being placed 
on each light standard in the three 
blocks of Cuyler street between 
Atchison and Francis avenues. The 
signs will be seven feet above the 
sidewalk and plainly visible from 
all parking places. The words “2- 
hour parking. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.“ are 
in yellow paint on a red back
ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Bethal Lillie of 
i KellervlUe visited here last week.

.Solids To Be Removed From 
| Pool; City Contends W a

ter Is Sufficiently Sterile.

Pam pa's swimming pool will be 
drained every Saturday evening, 
beginning tomorrow, it was an
nounced today.
This step will assure Sunday's 

crowds of having the best water 
obtainable, and it will remove from 
the pool the dust and solid matter 
which Is not removed in the dally 
cleaning operations.

It was pointed out, however, that 
invisible content is more important 
in water than that which can be 
seen. To matae the water entirely 
safe, the state-approved chlorine 
content is being maintained Sam
ples taken twice daily by T. J. Wor
rell. assistant city health officer, 
show that the water is more sterile 
than that found around many 
drinking devices in various build
ings where tests have been made.

Chlorinated water also Is chem
ically more bacterta-free than 
drinking water from soda fountain 
glasses and glasses which remain 
open to dust about the home, ac
cording to tests made by Dr. Wor
rell.

However, it is recognized that 
frequent draining of the pool will 
reduce visible solids and this policy 
will be followed.

HARTSDALE N. Y „ July 13. (45 
—An army of 500 state troopers, 
police and volunteers beat through 
dense woodlands around Hartsdale 
today for blue-eyed 18-month old 
Bobhv Connor feared kidnaped.
Authorises said they were con

vinced the child, missing since 6 
o'clock last night, was held for ran
som. He is the son of Charles H 
Connor, mortgage broker, and the 
grandson of Charles P Connor, 
wealthy retired New England cloth
ier.

Bloodhounds failed to pick up the 
trail of the child, last reported seen 
while playing near the home of 
his parents in exclusive Hartsdale 
manor.

Society folk left dinner parties to 
join in the hunt, which was pressed 
through the night with flashlights 
and lanterns.

Police expressed belief an Itiner
ant peddler, who had called at the 
Conner home yesterday afternoon, 
figured in the kidnaping. They said 
he talked to the child's mother. 
Mrs. Lola Connor, shortly befor | 
the child’s atja^ice was discovered 
Mrs. Connor is a member of wealthy 
Bridgeport, Conn., family.

The child's parents said the only 
explanation they could give for the 
kidnaping was the possibility of a 
ransom collection from the boy's 
paternal grandfather, now living at 
Arlington, Mass.

Mrs. Connor became hysterical 
and was under the care of a physi
cian. Connor led one of the search
ing parties.

The child disappeared after leav
ing the lawn of his home, where 
he was playing alone, for a walk 
with a 4-year-old girl playmate. 
She said she left him a block from 
the Connor home, in a district of 
vacant lots.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 13. (45 
Urging immediate acceptance ot 
arbitration by the striking mari
time unions. President Roosevelt’s 
labor disputes board today declar
ed that if the strikers and em- 
players cannot be brought to
gether some other means must be 
found at once to avert a complete 
tiyup of bay district cities, already 
menaced by the shortage of food 
and gasoline supplies.
“ We have got to get them together 

on arbitration at once or find some 
other solution,” declared Oscar K. 
Cushing. San Francisco attorney 
and member of the board, as It be
gan further conferences with the 
maritime trades representatives.

Cushing said the board expected 
to hear from the employers shortly 
on whether they would submit • to 
arbitration involving all the strik
ing organizations. The employers 
previously had agreed to arbitra
tion on the controversy with the In
ternational longshoremen's associa
tion, concerning wages, hours and 
the operation of the hiring agencies.

Acts of violence continued, while 
the strike spread with 2,500 taxicab 
drivers and chauffeurs walking out 
at 5 a. m. The taxicabs were absent 
from San Francisco streets, giving 
the thoroughfares, decorated with 
flags and gay bunting for the re
cent Knights Templar conclave, a 
strange appearance.

Commerce already Is badly tied 
up by the two-month-old maritime 
dispute and the newly-ordered 
teamsters' strike.

Behind the 3,700 striking team
sters in San Francisco and the bay

(See STRIKE, Page 8)

i SAW -
A good friend of Kathryn Vin

cent who said that when the popu
lar dancing teacher was In Chicago 
.this summer she attended the 
World's fair several times, but that 
the first day she went to the fair 
she picked out a prosperous-looking 
couple and hired herself as their 
guide to ail the attractions. What’S 

I more, it was said, Kathryn collect
ed a fee, and the couple was glad 
to pay it.

SANTA FE LORES SUIT 
WASHINGTON, July 13. (AP ) 

The Interstate commerce commis
sion today ordered the Panhandle 
and Santa Fe Railway company 
and others to pay $3,319 reparation 
to the Great West M ill and Ele
vator company because of alleged 
overcharges on the transportation 
of numerous shipments of grain 
from points in Texas destinations 
In New Mexico.

I t  was before 
the Want Ad

HIS 
PUPPY 

—lhat the 
little boy said

“Newspapers are asefal 
porting calamities m 
deaths and marriages."

Then he learned that I

Want Ads
are useful far mtlot 

vital uasdi

To place aa add pi
666 or 667
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M P A  D A I L Y  P IE W S Texas Tech Youth 
Defeated in Finals 

O f Checker Meet
OUT OBR WAY

and Sunday morning by Pam pa AnnouncementsT H A T 'S  A L L  S H E  G O T  M A R R IE D  F E B —  \  
J lS T  T O  G IT  O U T A  W A R S H IN ' P S H E S —  \  
T H 1 H U L L  R E A S O K l f  S H E ’L L  J lS T  H A N D  \
t h a t  g u y  a  c a n  a n d  a  s p o o n  E v t ’y ]
M E A L . W H y , H E 'S  S A P P Y  E N O U 6 H  T O  
E A T  O U T  OF A  N O S E  B A G , S O  S H E  W O N 'T  
H A F T  A  W A R S H  D IS H E S  —  W H Y  E L S E  
W O U L D  S H E  M A R R Y  A  G U V  W ITH  HARDLY/ 
N O  C H IN I?  C<JZ H E 'S  A  R A S Y  M A R K —  i  

V  T H A T 'S  w h y -  I  H N O V Y  H E R !

O H ,  G O S H . ' 
I  S U P P O S E  
I  G O T  M A R R II 
TO  G E T  O U  

O F  W O R K , 
T O O , H A H ?

.General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor

DALLAS. July 1». lA - E W in g  
that checkers is not an "old man's 
game,”  two youth battled though 
a ten-game final In the Texas 
checker tournament here today, 
wllh LeRoy Roberson of Dallas re
taining his title by % one-game 
margin He. won from a, a  <M*ap- 
hill. Denison. student of Texas 
Technological college at Lubbock. 
Roberson Is 25 years old; Stanphlll. 
21. Tfce organization decided to 
lipid next year's tournament In 

Dallas. In July. All officers were

The Pam pa Daily NEW® la 
thorteed to announce the ca 
1*4 ** of the following, subj< c 
the Gray County Democratic 
mary of July 28. 1888:

B) The AwoclateU Pre»t.

(Including yesterday *, games.)
American League.

Batting: Manush, Senators, .403; 
Gehringer, Tigers, .377.

Runs: Oehringer, Tigers, 77; Bob 
Johnson, Athletics, 72.

Runs bat led in': /Gehrig. Yankees, 
93; Cronin; Sebftlwre. 73.

Hits: Man usH, Senators. 131;

3F THE ASSOCIATED PRESS^-Full Leased Wire. The 
Preu Is exclusively entitled to tne use for publication of all 

itched credited to or not otherwise credited In this newspaper 
he local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcauon 
dispatches herein also are reserved.
second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffloe at 
b o m , under the Act of March 3, 1879.

CLEM V. DAVIS 
A, (ARM E) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. OETfUNG.

For Commlsalou, Precinct  No. 2i— 
JOHN HAGGARD (seoond term). 
LEWIS O. COX 
HENRY W. OVERALL

B C B S C X im O N  BATES OF THE PAMFA D AILY  NEWS
By Carrier In Pampa

VOW .................................$0.00 One Month ............................
tenths  83.00 One Week ..............................

By Mall hi Gray and Adjoining Counties
f W  ....... ........................ 85.00 Three Months ......................
tenths ..............................$2.75 One Month ............................

By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
8«b*  ................................$7.00 Three Months ........................
M E M  ............................$3.75 One Month .............................

h, Senators, 29 
and Averlll, In-

Doubli
Gehringer 
diane, 28.

Triples: Manush, 
Chapman. Yankees, 9.

Rome runs: Foxjf. 
Athletics, 26. £

Stolen bajos' Wt*t

CHINESE STUDY W AR CLOUDS
PEIPING (JF)—“The institute of 

1936" haa been started by students 
of the national university here to 
study international trends which 
they see leading to a possible world 
war on expiration of the London 
naval treaty.

H. 0. McCLESKEY.
THOtf. O. K IRBY 

Peg Justice of Peace, Pet. 2, Place $—
E. W. YOOTfO.
H ARRY SCHWARTZ

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
No. 2, Place 1—

W. T. JESSE.
JAMES TODD Jr.

Johnson,

*F—I t  la not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It should, 
management will appreciate having attention called to same, 
Wlu gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Marterry, Timers, H )-l
Naionai League.

Batting: TejEr Olants, .389; Les
lie, Dodgers, 553.

Runs: Vaughan, Pirates, 70; 
Medwick, Cardinals, 69.

Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 86; 
ColUps, Cardinals. 69,

Hits: Medwick. Cardinals, and 
Allen, Phillies, 114.

Doubles: Urbanski, Braves, and 
Alien, Phillies, 25.

Triptes; Medwick and Collins, 
Cardinals, 9.

Home runs: Ott, Olants, 21; Klein, 
Cute; Berger, Braves, and CoLllns, 
Cardinals, 18.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
12; Bartell, Phillies, 10.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 15-3; 
Bus}», gubs, 11-3,

W e Repair 
Your Shoes

AND THE “ G ILM ER” ALSO
Texas names are prominently associated with Pres

ident Roosevelt’s vacation. The cruiser “ Houston,”  on 
TVlitcIi the President is traveling, is named after the city 
<*f Houston, as everybody knows and that city, of course, 
wax named for Sam Houston. But the destroyer “ Gil- 
p t ”, which took the President to the “ Houston” , and 
DKun which the newspaper men reporting the trip are 
Banding their dispatches, also bears a name associated 
with Texas.

The town of Gilmer, as all Texas school boys know, 
if the county seat of Upshur county. And that circum
stance commemorates the tragic deaths of two members 
of President Tyler’s cabinet at the time negotiations for 
the annexation of Texas were in progress. Gilmer was 
secretary .of the navy and Upshur was secretary of state. 
They and three other persons were killed by a prema
ture explosion of a pivot gun on board the naval vessel 
“Princeton” during an official inspection early in 1844. 
Both of them were strong advocates of the annexation 
Of Texas and had much to do with influencing Presi
dent Tyler to undertake to bring it about at a time when 
it seemed politically impossible.

Thomas Walker Gilmer was a distinguished son of 
Virginia, which State he served in many capacities. He 
was one of its members of congress at the time he en
tered Tyler’s cabinet, and before that he had been gov
ernor. He was greatly interested in Texas during the 
colonial period, and after it attained independence and 
sought annexation to the United States he became an 
ardent advocate of annexation. It was a published state
ment of his favoring annexation that brought an ex
pression from Andrew Jackson supporting it that fig 
ured in the move to pledge the democratic party to an
nexation and present the nomination of Martin Van Bu- 
ren for the presidency in 1844. He and Upshur were 
both known to be true friends of Texas when Texas 
neede friends, in recognition of which a Texas county 
and its county seat were named in their honor.

It is fitting, therefore, that the “ Gilmer” should 
accompany the ‘Houston” as it bears the president of 
the United States on a much needed vacation trip.— The* 
Texas Weekly.

EDWIN O. NELSON.
T. W. BARNES 

For OonaUble, Precinct I :  
JIM M. KELLER 
PRANK JORDAN.
O. R- WASSON.
H. 8. SHANNON 

For C om b  Suprrlnvcnden 
J F  B. WEATHERRED. 

Y j o h n  B. HESSEY 
Pot Count/ Trounce—

D. R  HENRY.
W H y  M O T H E R 'S  G B T  G R A Y

,NN /•
»T;Ri'NtLL>*MS» 7-*3

MRS. O. E. PIPES.
J. I. DOWNS. 
x r. MESSRS.
R. B. STOUT.
EARL TALLEY. 

t JOHN V. ANDREWS.
For Count/ Judge—

C e . CARY (second tens).
J. P. WEHRUNO.

For County Attorney-----
SHERMAN WHITE.

District Clerk—
PRANK H ILL  (second term). 
yt. 8- BAXTER 

For District Judge—
W. R. EWING

For District Attorneyi—
LEWIS M. GOODRICH.
E. P. RITCHEY, Miami.

Stole Sepreoenintiyo—i 
JOHN PURYKAR, Wellington. 
EUGENE WORLEY. Shamrock-

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
List of filings lor Wednesday, 

July 11:
R O L—A. S. Martin to H. E. 

Totes et al, NW 1-4 of SE 1-4 sec
tion 101, block 23.

TOL.—Frank F. DuBose to A. S. 
Martin, NW 1-4 of SE 1-4 section 
101, block 23.

M D —J. M. Noel to M. C. Over- 
ton Jr., 1-64 interest W  1-2 of SW 
1-4 section 46, block 24.

MD.—Leila Gregg and Leon Har
vey to Watson B. Joyes. NE 1-4 
section 72, block 13, 1-8 interest.

(Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler, Texas.)

begin at 1:30 o’clock, over 18 hole ;.
At the same time, players with 

handicaps will compete In an 18 
hole medal handicap tournament. 
To be eligible to compete in that 
class, a player must have five 18- 
hole scores recorded with Mr. Love. 
A small entry lee will be charged 
and prizes will be awarded the three 
winners. Players may enter both 
contests.

B U Y
GUARANTEED
. &  B. O ILS
Add Guarantied

R O A D R
Team play will be featured at the 

Pampa Country club Sunday after
noon when Clarence "Chinch" Bar
rett and Art Swanson will select 
terms and play for a surprise prize. 
The prize will cost each member of 
the losing team 25 or 30 cents.

Local golfers desiring to take part 
in the tournament should register 
with Del Love by noon Sunday. 
They may telephone Mr. Love at 
9012 if they will not be out to the 
course before that hour. Play will

ALL SQUARE
JOHNSON CITY, N. Y —Rev. Fred 

E. Lott has paid his debt to the 
Rev. Cornelius Sweet of Orange 
City. The latter received the form
er into membership in the Mietho- 
dlst Episcopal church in 1892. Yes
terday. the Rev. Lott officiated at 
the wedding of the Rev. Sweet, 92, 
and Mary Jackson Jones, 77.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Cushing of 
Borger were Pampa visitors yester
day.’

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

TH E N E W  FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
NOW,YOU LISTEN TO ME*. DON'T 

BE DUMB SECOND TIME, AND 
SMOKE OVEO A N  OPEN CAN 
OF CLEANING FLUID1,

YOU K NovV ,VE R Y W E LL,TH AT 
W E 'P  B E  IN A N  A W FU L  F IX , 
IF YOU W E R E N 'T  ABLE TO  
W ORK. |-------------------------*— -

B A B Y ‘  l o c  
A T  THOSE.
b a n d a g e s !

HAW, HE DON'T HURrNA M E 
MOOCH - 1  BEEN-A BUGWED 

U P -A  <50 M A N Y  TIME A T -A  
HOME, O NCE-A  M O PE,H E  
M A K E -A  NO D1FF_________

YOU MUST A  GOT BANGED 
I UP PLE N TY ,W H E N  THET CAW 
OF STUFF BLEW, „  U P

SHE'S V  
SURE GlVttV \  
CUBLEY A  
SLICE OF HEB 
M IN D _______ -CROWS

TIFFIN, Q,—Elmer Clemens's 4 
pet crows helped a tot in luring the 
wild crows he likes to hunt. Now 
their voices are giving out and the 
owner's solution was to record the 
cries on a phonograph record.

Ole mens was noncommittal about 
the phonograph's first trial.

MORE CROWS
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass-Crows 

have been flying down on the fair
ways and stealing golf balls from 
the Taconic club course. Some golf
ers are threatening to carry shot
guns in their bags.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

YOU ALWAYS HAVE SUCH 

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER  
LUNCHEONS By FLOW ERSA L L E Y  OOP

NOW YOU HAVE
DONE IT, /  
YOU B IG , /  f  

\  B R U T E  . V  l ,

YEZZtR W E L L  -  W H A T I’M TH’ G O V  W H O  
F O U N D  Y O U R  

, F O O T P R IN T S  f  \

OH,YEAN ?  
NOW , U S  S E N , 

O O O L A  —  y 
LEM M E T E L L  < 
YOU S U M P IN -J

RE ALLY... MY

NORGE
SHOULD GET 
THE CREDIT 
FOR THAT /

Hh*JE I DONETENANT OH, ALLEY
iA m 'T  /  HOW HE'LL TELL

y  TH' g u a r d , w h o
p  /  FOUND MV 

y '  FOOTPRINTS, t o  
TELL THE QUEEN THAT 
I THREW THE MELON 
( AT THAT HORRIO -x 

PR INCESS y o u  /
I ARE GOING TO,
V  MARRY//

ALWAV6 TELLING 
SOMEBODY . . 

\ SOMETHING? J

THE R 0 L IA T 0 R
— Only m N trg t do
yon got dependable, 
lifetime, i t  l ie  tor Ample DividendsOH, D IA N A !

y>/SUl.-- MAV&S. SO, 
DAD. OUT JUST LOOtC 
A T  A LL THE FUN

having

N4. SET DOLUAR5 TO\ 
OOUfiHNUTS YOUR. SHOw 
<=l OE5, DIANA j  and  i l l  
lose  A l l  th e  m o n e y  . 

7 i 'v s  p u r in to  r r  M—

S e e  - - I AM \ 
SNOEAvORiNG 
TO LEARN MV

S '  p a r t - /

MV PAINTTN'S ' (wOXK TASTEU]
All OONE j
S T  AMA y --------- '

y  /  LOOK E T ]
(vo tu D 'O r/ ^  J

'  CHUB, COME 
h elp  e l m e r  
s__WITH THE
-  7 Be n c h e  s.

OW ;  WSV- - THAT'S 
MV FlNtSBtZNAiL YOU'RE
------ f  H i t t in g  /  T— __

GANGWAY

N O  R G E  OXeGcttri 
N O R G E  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y
A. R. MILLER, Mg 214 N. Cuyler SL

By TERRY,SCORCH Y SM ITH
A N N O U N C IN G  T  

REMOVAL, OF T
y ! oBBLinG THE HOBA6S THey UMSHEfCIH THEIR RIFLES AND WALK 

---------------—------| m  , WARILY FORWARD
KEEP CLOSE 18 TV '  SOOTH

w a l l -THe y u  H6v Guards
. ON T « ' HI6H PLACES - >

DISMOUNT, a m «K
T8E HORSES SENSE
Som ething  ahead

R eaching th e  hill c o u n t r y , s c o r c h y , t e x  and
AIN Bow PROCEED CAUTIOUSLY, ALERT FOR «i<SN5 OF
— —  --------------------------- — v the  ovn.AWA.

To Our
N E W  LO C ATIO N  

At
112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.

( A c t o m  the Street from Schneider Hotel)
Phone 871 Roy Quinn, Mfr,
"*■**-“ *

m m

0 c 
1 0f] > 300
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U. S. NAVY WILL BUILD 19 MORE SHIPS AND ADD 5,500
Picnic Enjoyed QFflRFT PflfIT Young People Of PDfiPRUAA TflR Newsreel Shows Texas Municipal Violin Recital 

By Boys Class , 5 i r L r n  L .  Chiffeh Announce ' Greatest Miler Golf Meet Will Highly Prais
Sunday Program The violin recital presented last 

evening at First Christian church 
by the pupils of Vem Stringer was 
highly praised by those attending.

The violin ensemble, consisting 
of 20 violins, gave several outstand
ing numbers. The solo selections 
were well rendered.

Much credit is due Mra. J.^JBr 
Belgle of Skellyttnm for Cher''un
derstanding accompaniments.

GALVESTON. July 13. (HV-Texas' 
best municipal course golfers were 
gathered here today, shooting prac
tice rounds before the start of the 
72-hole medal play event Saturday 
and Sunday over Galveston's tricky 
municipal layout.

Texas Municipal Golf association 
officials expected a strong field to 
compete for the crown now held by 
Lonnie Wendland of San Antonio, 
who tallied an amaging 285 total 
at Brackenridge Park in San An
tonio to cop last year.

Outstanding candidates for Wend- 
land’s crown are Mose Levinson of 
San Antonio, winner of the 1832 
title; Halbert Grumbles, San An
tonio city champion; Tom Law
rence, of San Antonio; .Billy Spenc
er, Jack Fouts, Don Schumacher, 
Dick May and EM Tarver of Dallas, 
and several other outstanding links- 
men.

The winner of the tournament 
will be Texas’ representative in the 
National Public Links tournament 
to be held at Pittsburgh In the lat
ter part of July.

The Ypung Peeples department 
of the First Methodist church has 
announced the Sunday program. 
Miss Georgia Mae Rogers will have 
charge of the morning worship 
service. The subject will be “Africa.” 
Miss Dorothy Hartrs will lead the 
evening worship service, beginning 
at 7:15. The subject for discussion 
will be "Our Special Work U» Afri-

The Sophomore boys class o f the 
First Methodist church Sunday 
school held a picnic Wednesday 
evening near Hoover.

Baseball was the short that pro
vided the fun before a camp fire 
was built and the lunch served. 
Ttie remaining part of the evening 
was spent in playing games around 
the camp fire, telling ghost stories, 
and singing songs.

Those attending the picnic were: 
Miss Audry Noel, Harry Barnett. 
Maurece Saunders, Dorothy Harris, 
George Lane, Evelyn Bicknell, 
Steve Goodwin, Phoebe Len, Bash 
Barrow , John Mitchell, Joseph 
Hodge, J. G. McConnell, Ann Sweat- 
man, Velda Richards, Rev. and Mrs. 
Lance Webb, Lawrence Myers, as
sistant teacher, and Verlon Twad- 
dell, class teacher.

Scenes at Los Angeles, Calif., as 
Bill Bonthron, Princeton university 
distance star, breaks the National 
Collegiate Athletic association meet 
mark for the mile run, by defeating 
some of America’s outstanding run
ners, arc to be seen In the current 
issue of the Pampa Dally NEWS- 
Universftl newsreel. Graham Mc- 
Namee. the screen’s talking reporter, 
describes this and the other Im
portant events in the reel at La 
Nora theater.

Bonthron leads Glenn Cunning
ham, Kansas* ace, over the finish 
line. His time for the event is 
4:09 9. just under the previous mark 
of 4:09.8 set by Cunningham last 
year.

Other important events In the 
current issue include scenes at New 
London, Conn., as President Roose
velt watches the Harvard-Yale row
ing classic; lions tearing dummies 
apart in unusual psychological tests 
at El Monte, Calif.; James R. We- 
dell. noted speed pilot, who was 
killed in an airplane crash at Pat
erson. La.; Shriners in a great night 
parade atf Minneapolis, Minn.; 
crowds hailing Panchen Lama, the 
“Living Buddha,” in a colorful cere
mony at Shanghai, China; a woman 
diving into a flaming gasoline tank 
at Denver, Colo., and cowboys 
rounding of great herds of wild 
horses at Molalla, Oregon.

face powder. 50LOCARNO TREATY ONLY  
REINFORCED, SAYS 

JOHN SIMON

FUTURE PLAN W ILL BE 
TO BUILD 15 SHIPS 

EVERY YEAR
Blue Licks battlefield in RaMrt- 

son county, Kentucky, scene cl tb* 
last engagement in the Revolution
ary war, has been converted tnW a 
state park. n;, j rJ

Mrs. S. J. Spears and daughters 
Ruth Ann and Sarah left yesterday 
to visit Mrs. Spears’ sister In Clovis, 
N. M.

By HAROLD P. BRAMAN
(Associated Praia Forclsn Service W riter.)

LONDON, July 13. (/P)—Great 
Britain has reinforced the pact of 
Locarno but has not entered any 
“ select alliance” with any country, 
Sir John Sllnon, foreign secretary, 
declared today before the House of 
Commons.

Ib his anxiously-awaited state- 
trif.it of position of continental af- 
•’atts Sir John said the recent 
Angelo-French conversations had 
resulted in A greater feeling o f peace 
end security In Europe and will 
greatly improve conditions on the 
continent if  powers affected fully1 
enter the proposed eastern regional 
agreement.

He added that Premier Mussolini 
o f Italy agrees with Britain as to 
the necessity of an eastern pact— 
“Eastern Lacorno” as it has been 
called—and fully approves o f it.

Sir John supported the statement 
of Louis Garthou, the French for
eign minister, when the latter left 
London, that Britain and France 
were cooperating In trying to ef
fect permanent peace in Europe.

At the same time the foreign sec
retary denied French Inferences 
Barthou “ got more than he expect
ed,” meaning some sort of alliance.

“We are undertaking no new ob
ligations whatever—there is o 
select alliance with any power,”  ne 
said.

In the first government statement

All young people not attending 
church elsewhere are invited to meet 
with us.

Girl Scouts Work 
On, Camp Project

SATURDAY
JELLY ROLLSTroop 5 of the Girl Scouts worked 

on its project, a miniature Scout 
camp, and measured the hiking dis
tance for passing a test when a 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs'. C. C. Wilson Tuesday after
noon.

Scouts present were Frances 
Thompson, Marylynn Schoolficld, 
Mattie Brown, Elizabeth Mullinax, 
Caroline Surratt, Hazel .Bath, and 
the captain, Mrs. C. C. Wilson.

Floyd McLaughlin o f the Lak? 
ton community was a Pampa bust 
ness visitor yesterday afternoon. MARSHMALLI 

LAYER CAK!
Mrs. A. N. Yacum of Shamrock 

shopped in Pampa yesterday.

DEADLY UMBRELI.A IN  PARIS
PARIS (IP)—An umbrella used as 

a rapier cost the life of Luigi Ber
tolucci and a $3,000 fine for his 
friend Amerigo Brunetti, Italian 
sculptor. When they quarreled, Bru
netti thrust with his rolled um
brella, the ferule penetrating Berto
lucci’s eye and brain. The artist 
was acquitted on a slaying charge 
but was ordered to pay damages to 
the victim’s widow.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.
Dilley’s Sliced B rea d  

is Good_ B r e a d -  
Stays Fresh Longer.

The D ILllEY  
, BAKERJTS

308 South Cuyler

Bryant Caraway will leave this 
week-end to visit relatives in Ark
ansas.

location of 
BEAUTY 

424 North 
K S . LIG- 
I a r e t t s
floor south 
1 FRIDAY 
ive every- 
, Cosmetics 
fxion from 
,0s. Ask us 

about Fitch's. All operators ex
perienced. — Mrs R. F. Pauley, 
Prop- Call for appointments— 
Phone 406.

since the departure of Barthou, Sir 
John revealed that Britain is urg
ing Germany to enter an eastern 
pact and return to the League of 
Nations.

He said Britain deems Russia's 
inclusion in the league a paramount 
necessity for the peace of Europe.

Sir John emphasized that Britain 
regards ah eastern pact as a peace 
move, not a war move aimed at 
any one country. He said he and 
Barthou were fully agreed there 
was not intent or thought of “build
ing up one group against another," 
making it clear that the pact was 
aimed to aid Germany and not aim
ed at her.

The chief missions of Barthou, 
the foreign secretary said, was to 
outline reasons for the necessity of 
a pact o f mutual assistance embrac
ing the Baltic states, Russia, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Germany.

O F S  SHj 
Ready-to J Fire Chief Clyde Gold and Fire- 

E. L  Anderson were Amarillo visi
tors yesterday afternoon.

Here Are More Flavors in that Popular Pure Ice 
i • Cream and Sherbets .

lRvori
i Fregt 

Blacl
ivor*

Chocolate
Vanilla

Strawberry
Walnut FIRST-QUALITY TIRES AT 18% TO 20% LOWER PRICESROME, July 13. </P)—England and 

Italy are in accord in assuming no 
further political obligations in Eu
rope, said an official communique 
Issued today in consequence of the 
visit to London of Louis Barthou, 
the French foreign minister, where 
he discussed an eastern Locarno 
pact with Sir John Simon, foreign 
secretary.

The statement was taken here to 
mean that Italy will not oppose 
such a pact, or Germany’s entry 
into it, but will not join it herself.

Fresh Apricot

Real Barbeciit* Meal 
Ilid" and Schlitz on

Pineapple

\urb Service 
Fountain Drink*. c iilt  F E AT URE S

EXAMPLE SIZE 29 x 4.40-21
FIRST QUALITY BUT O N LY

312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Rte Theatre

Little Things 
can be SO 
Important!

•  Fig. 1 shows how La
texdipping eliminates 

r the rrossthreails found in 
L the woven cord fabric of 
h.raost other tires. Cross- 
1 threads add nothing to 

strength anti cau?e fric
tion heat, greatest blow
out cause, especially at 
today's high speeds.

* Actually 18% to 20% lover than Wards tire* of 
this first quality uvre priced four months ago!

O T H E R  NEW L O W  P R I C E S
N E *  4-Ply p in  t  6-Ply plu. tan fmairirf   —« ■»— -* __________ ^ - -J*-i «- - -  — -KiVtKjlUtj vora Difiklfi voro Dftikin

4.48 -S r  . $s.9o . . . .  $7.io
4 50-SI . . * .  . 5.70 . . . .  7.to
4.75-19 . *.10 . . . .  7.45 ,,
5.00- 19 . .1; . 6.50 . . . ; S.to
5.S5-18 . '* 1 ,1 .  7.50 . . . . • 9 0S
5.50- 17 . . f i l .  7.90 . . . .  9849
6.00- 18 . . M . ................10.50
6.50- 19 .......................

In prescription work every 
single detail is important. 
And attention to these de
tails determines the quality 
and effectiveness of the 
prescription. Proof that we 
believe in the little things 
that go into prescription 
filling is shown in the per
fection of the work We do 
and in the high regard in 
which we are held by the 
medical profession.

Icy-Hot
Thermos

Bottle
Pint

Quart
SAVE ON RIVERSIDE TRUCK TIRES

Satisfactory Service Guaranteed 
30 » 5 Mats (8-P ly plut S cord breakers) $16.00

Montgomery Ward employe* held
near

ly plus S cord breakers) 57.30
a picnic Wednesday even 
Hoover honoring Mr. and 
H. Culp, who were recently nlarrled. 
Mr. Culp is in the shoe department.

Following the picnic lunch, a 
beautiful gift was presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Culp.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. E. M. Conley, F. M. Hood, 
R. C. Dublin, M. Hodges. M. Peters, 
W. Moreman, Paul Crossman, W. S. 
Kiser, Mrs. B. Nowlin, Mrs. Jewel 
Wiegman, Miss Qleo Fendrlck, Miss

(6-Ply plus 9 cord breakers) 1 5 .8 0• 6.00*20

Ask about Wards Convenient Payment Pled
25c

Kotex or Kleenex
8 5 c

Kruschen Salts
Dorothy Gray 

„ Salon /  

•facial Package 60c
Mentholatum

65c
Ponds Cold Cri M O U N T E D

F R E E *

re Speed— Greater 
• Tomorrow's Cars

1.00 /
Deltah Body fowi

Built for 
Strain**
Every/day / 
tire Wflvers L 
tirely nevJiP

Lucille Jarrott, Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Nees, T. H. Chaffin, L. J. Ward, 
A. F. Smith, Sam Wallis, Eugene 
Mullican, and the honorees, Mr. and 
Mrs. Culp.

2 .0 0 ,^ -

TENNIS

RACQUET Petrolatuth Hair CHI 
V 6 ounce*1.00

Chamberlain

89C

E. G. Cross of Whlttenberg trans
ited business here today. Riversides

k n ow  thaT these
Castile Shampi 

16 ouncesSPECIAL 
50c J^ye-Mo 

fund
50c Sun Glasses 

1.00 value 
Both for

1 Lb.
Pure Castile Soap

i . s d
Fitch Shampoo Everything that tart happen to e 

tire on die road with tho exception 
of punctures, fin, ond thaft.
Riversides Mint be extra quality 
through and through to be sold wlm 
such a broad guarantee . , .  and don't 
forgot we are right bare In town ta 
rnnxe good on this guarantee at oil

55c
Woodbury Creams

Also with Satisfactory Sarvka Guaranteed

RIVERSIDE RAM6LERS
Here’s the lowest price at Ja s  LOW  A9 
which you can buy such J  ’  ^  
guaranteed service and sat- f f  \
refaction. Good tlfes that t  
will give you thousands of 
trouble-free miles. Other •
else, priced proportion- (| z ( „  „ 4̂ n  
•tely low!

FREE
This Week Only 

N E W ,  , 
ENDERS SPEED 

RAZOR
With purchase of i 

package of blades 
1.00 value

Cashmere Bouquet 
TOILET SOAP 
Former 25c Size

>4 on this guarantee a 
q u u U y  and cheerfully

Three for

ICHARD
DRUG CO.

Prescription Laboratory
217-19 No. Cuyler
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IT'S THE SAVING ON EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS

a
W ho lesa le

f t SELLS FOR LESS” Retail

JEWEL SHORTENING STORE NO. 1— PAM PA  
110-12 So. Cuyler St.

.* 'tTm  M

Jewel, the South’s 
favorite Shortening

8 l ? 6 1 c

PHONES 342-343
STORE NO. 2— PAMP. 
302-04-06 So- Cuyler St

PHONE 72 7

OUTSTANDING GROCERY V
M E A T  &  PRODUCE PRICES AR E  FOR F R ID A Y  AFTERNO O N, S A T U R D A Y  AND )

STANDARD’S

RED STAR PROTECTED! 
PROCESS FLOUR

BEST SHORT PATENT ALL
PURPOSE FLOUR

2 4 s a c k 9 3 c

STORE NO. 3— LeFORS 
Economy Grocery Location

PHONE NO. 1
STORE NO. 4— McLEAN  

Corner lat &  Main

PHONE 30

PRUNES
Northwestern 
packed fresh 
Italian

FLOUR - FLOUR - FLO
Pillsbury Great West or Gold Med,

48 LBS.

* 1 . 9 6

CKBERRIES 
PEACHES H

Fine
for
pies

Yellow 
cling 
pie fruit

G A L  28c 
GAL. 41c 
GAL. 41c

CHERRIES
Sour
red
pitted GAL. 46c

Mo r t o n  s a l t  v a l u e s
BOX 9cPlain or Iodized in 

Round Shaker Boxes

MORTON’S ICE CREAM SALT

1 0 1 17c 5 , 1 9c
CORN MEAL

Fresh
fancy
cream 2 0 1.4 8 c

s*~**~sX.

ROYAL I
Q uick

: GELATIN DESSERT

GELATINE

K0KOHEART
MATCHES
PICKLES

Armour’s
butter
substitute

These
will
strike

Whole Sour 
or Dill
In Glass Jars

LB. 15c
6 ^ J 6 c

01. 17c
Try the new unsweetened 
ROYAL ASPIC with its 
meat flavor for jellied soups
salads, vegetables, etc.

Quick Setting Dcssi rt in all 
flavors. tncJud'ng Vanilla 
and Chocolate Pudding. 2 l H  1

/  i: *4»

.jwi i

Chase &  Sanborn’s

DATED COFFEE
n
“*nt ] , £  l b .  2 6 c

FOR ICED TEA
Try ‘TENDER LEAF”  

You ’ll Like It!
A  Chase & Sanborn 

Product

PALMOLIVE 
SOAP

Toilet Soap, 
new low 
price 3*r14c

Giant Size, T. N. T.
or Big Ben—The
yellow soap that won’t chap S i r  21c

POTTED MEAT All
first
grade

p g  2 9 '  PKG. 1 6 C SflUSRCE
All
f.rst
grade

3
2

Cans
for—11c
Cans'
f o r __I

PEACHES
CHERRIES
APRICOTS
SPINACH

r 8 OZ. BUFFET 
. SIZE FANCY 
V  CANNED GOODS J

.FOR RAISINS;:— 4 ' t
BROOMS

A four-tie 
good sweeper 
value

32c 2 1 1 8 c  
EACH 31c

“ FLY-DED”  SPRAY
Kills a room full while you swat one

PINT 21®  I QUART 3 7 c

BAKING  
i POWDER 5 0 29c 25 19cOZ.

CAN

SOAP CHIPS Arconomy
clean
up 5 Bo. 23c

BLOCK SALT 
50.;. 48c

Carried in Stock at 
Stores 2, 3, 4 only.

Morton’s
Sulphurized

Morton's
Plain 50s*38c

TOILET TISSUE
Standard Food Product

£  LARGE

"  3 ROLLS 1 9 °

MAKE IT A
Q U A LIT Y ^

Wilson’s, Dold’e. or Armour’s
Cornfed Baby Beef

1  STEAKS
( f a m i l y  s t y l e

UNIFORM CUTS LB. 6 k
CENTER CUT  
CHUCK OR 7 LB. 12 k
CENTER CUT 
LOIN STEAK LB. 1 4 k
SHOULDER 

; ROUND STEAK LB. 1 5 k
* CHOICE CUT  

SIRLOIN LB. 1 7 k
‘I CENTER CUT  
: ROUND STEAK LB. 25c

CHOICE BEEF 
‘ TENDERLOINS LB. y 35c

f  A

OR HAMBURGER 
ground fresh daily 
in our own marketsSAUSAGE 

SPARE RIBS 
CHOPS r  LB. 151c 
LIVER 5  LB. 1 0 k

Small fresh 
lean and 
meaty

End
cut
pork

Fresh
Y ou ng
PI*

3 £  25c 
LB. 1 0 k  
LB. 12 k  
LB. 8\

1 *

Wilson’s, Do 
Comfed

RO

YOUNG SPRING LAMB
“ 'LB . 14>/2c K „? L B .19'/2c iS U L

SHORT RIBS l 
Boil op Bake

SMALL CHOPS
1: 2 0 ^

L IL35C

r o l l e d  r o a s
Plain op Season.
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAS1
CHOICE CUT  
ARM ROAST

STEW M 
PIGXIN

FRESH K1LLE1 “’ N

Small Shoulders 
Shank Vi only “
Center Cut Pork 
Shoulders
End Cut Pork 
Shoulders
Small Fresh 
Hams, Vi or whole 
Center Cut 
Fresh Hams,

LB. 9? LB. I!
.B. Itotc 
.B. IS ic  

LB. 2 1 k
SLAB BACONS

End cuts or *4 or wbefe slab.

Wilson’s Korn K ing] D  1 Q3||  
Not too heavy L D .  1 0 4  If

Wilson’s Korn 
Light average

ARMOUR’S
STAR
W ILSON’S
CERTIFIED

K "1 B . 2 1 k  
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 2 3 k

CUBED HAMS
Cither End large 1 
size as cut and displayed] .B. 9 k
MORRELL’S EUREKA 
% OR WHOLE LB. 19 k
PRIDE, H or Whole 
or Premium, whole only LB. 2 0 k
WILSON’S CERTIFIED 
Vt OR WHOLE LB. 21c
CENTER SLICES 
TO FRY  OR BAKE LB. 2 2 k

CHEESE
CHEESE

Kraft's all 
kinds in fancy 
wine glasses

L B .^ 2 0 c  
GLASS 18c

LONGHORN CHEESE
LB. 152®FANCY FULL 

CREAM NORTHERN 
STOCK—STRICTLY FRESH

l i/n c i

LARGE 4 
FRANKS .
SMALL HOT 
DOG WEINfiRi
SLICED v.; 
BOLOGNA
MINCED 
HAM  ~
ASS
LUNCH lT

BULK SNOWDRIFT
Carried In Stock at Store No. 1 Only

DRIED BEEF 
PICKLES

All first 
grades,
i/i lb. eellophane

Large bulk 
som- or 
dill

CHEESE Cottage cheese 
fresh arrivals 
each day

2 " ' 25c 
EACH 5c 

LB. 1 2 k

(

All poultry it weighed to you 
dressed— Select your fowl alive 
r if you wish— Drawn Free!

POULTRY DEPARTMENTS
THESE PRICES ARE FOR SATURDAY ONLY

‘You pick the Fowl— W  
Feathers”-wN» gue 
always Standard Qi

DUCKS & GEESE HENS FRYERS
FANCY
FULL ^  
FEATHER ^

ALL SIZES 
FANCY

ALL SIZES 
FANCY

L B .  1 3 k
L B . 1 4 k  iL B .  2 0 k

«STE1
THESE,^RE Ffl 
SERVED WITH  
DUMPLINGS

LB.



PAIl v

l^rge
SUNK. 1ST

l a r g e

IVarTTEX

W HITE

I ______ ; _________________

IT’S CANNING TIME!
FRUIT JARS ra ffirS 1
Regular KERR-MASON V I ! v L U " l l  ci,

SS DOZ. 69c RUBBERS 
?izertD 0Z . 8 4 c  ja r  UBSJflRCflP&H

....... .. 6S0?HEET ROLL YOUR---

M o n d a y
Xtvr
Uve
Tiibb«r

No. i
Standard
backed

No. 2  

Standard

CARTONS

ton THE CHltgg-~#tOK me eMILD*£)K
‘gyaffllS COT-POT?  

^ RV CARTOH

4 0 N a i \»,»-
\LL FLAVORS 

W HITE  
KING

fMOUR’S COCOA  
\RDWATER  
OUBLE ACTION  
LEANSER . 

SPAGHETTI, O 
VERMICELLI, '

No. 2
Stands
Packpd

J O M A  T o
COCKTA°L

HAMMER -  __
; SODA L D .  D '

NO. 1 T A L L  I I
SEAVIEW  U
>Z. FAULTLESS |f
: HOT OR COLD f
Z  GRANULATED  (
L  Made By B. T . Babbitt '

&  Soap

n ? ^ « E D

£ rtS ;n2
L U M lN H ^

contain*
b e a d s
SOAP

friedNo. j T
Alaskâ
Wnk C O O K E D  J1

r o M A T O E S

Quench
s“ninicr
•Mrsl

Qelicioi
Mainly
■Sailed

sd— Besides being 
i Taste it is re- 
id invigorating.

Serve 11
Delicious
fre s h in g

Orange
c k a n o l T t e d " * ; "  «

,f° x / b 6 .
!>* Rickey 
•inger A le

^ t b ia t e d

CHOICE

BLISS, a Max  
House pmdn

S C H IL L IN G S  
p la in  an d  d

\ FOLGERS, h 
\ plain and

7 0  *»• 2
| U  n"«bem 
“  ruU/vated

White b® Ue haJv„  S»*
ea»y

2 MUSTARD  
TURNIP GREEN5
W APCO MEXIC, 

E IN CHILI SAUC

I FOR DOGS 
A N D  CATS

BREAK O' 
MORN PKG.

NO. 2 TEXAS GR< 
IAND PACKED  

FANCY FULL  
HEAD

MED. W APCO  
r a b y  LIM A

' q u i c k

P ]S 0 4 p
l i e  h ip s
I  /Ml®u ouatirr 
/ ««wr

*  J>r°*'tor

• OSS! » jj.  OXYDOL
ABoxei A P  _________________________________

P & G LAUNDRY BOX 17c i  n s w *" *-H A * -  "

Poking

Quick r Roiled 
size

ho“sehZdH«e-  « * ■  ■ i f  0*
CRYSTALA « Te
W E D D IN G  U A l O .nn —

>o m p l , n g J

|GIANT

A t R*To r e s N2 S,TOCK* 2. 3, 4 oj
uur VAN CAM!

WASHING 
COMPOUND 
M fQ  REGULAR 
i m d  SIZE

I  CLEANSER 
SMALL SIZE

FEDERATION

breakfast

COCOA

•n icfllS
r o  h i  /

Wilson’s, * Dold ’t. or Armour’s 
Cornfed Baby Beef

i  MASTS
SHORT RIBS to I  D , C l a  
Boil or Bake L D  U 2U

LB. 81cROLLED ROAST I  D  1 A 1 .
Plain or Seasoned , LZ fa  115 2 V
CENTER CUT I D  I f  I *  ‘ 
CHUCK ROAST LDa B I  2  V  
CHOICE CUT | D  I  0 1 a  
\RM ROAST U l r  W g l
Peal _£ea^fuarters I  D  1  C a
Mr Beef Prime Rib LD. D V V  

* "

---- '___________________________

SLICED BACONS

i8KSS& LB. 14ic
DOLD’S"^ ' I D  1C 1A
SUNFLOWER LD a IU 2 v

DOLD’S C I D  IQ l lk
STERLING L D . I 0 2 C
Vlorrell’s Air Ship 1 D  9 %
>r Wilson’.  Special LDa

S I^E D  BACONS

BANQUET^ LB. 241C
Certified, Star | D  0 7 1 A
>r Niagra Fancy LD a A fl 2 v
SWIFTS; | D  O Q a
PREMIUM' • LD a £ «5 b
0 0 1  J V «  — "  C L b -  ^  '

L liN C H  m e a t s

-ARGE .'nl f D  1 9 1 A
FRANKS.^ LDa l £ 2v
SMALO HOT D  I d i n  
DOG WEINERS L D . *120
sliced D  H i n
SOLOGNA LDa V 2b
MINCED W  r D  I f i iIAM "  r:”  L D . U 2 
VSSORTED 1 11 * ', U N r «  * " L
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selfishness even in more people’s 
lives.

But righteousness, too, has grown 
From a small band in the first cen
tury to hundreds of millions in the 
twentieth century. No doubt even 
a greater new earth awaits us in 
the distant future.

We invite you to hear the mes
sage, 'The Good New Earth," Sun
day morning.

Sunday school at 10 a m.
The Good New Earth,"

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. MSlIen, minister. 

Corner East Kingsmilt and North 
Starkweather.

9:45 a m. Sunday school. Classes 
for all ages with literature suited 
to the age o f the pupil.

11 a. m. Morning church worship 
which always includes the Lord's 
aupper. 8ermon subject, "Honest 
Debtors.”

7:1# ji. m. Christian Endeavor 
groups meet.

8:15 p. m. Evening evangelistic 
service. Sermon subject, " I  Alone 
Saw the Vision."

S Y N O P S IS : M a r i k a  M oort’t
homo, tinea the death o f  her nar
rate hat keen with her Mptuater 
Aunt Vcrtrude. Her annt't unbentl- 
ing. karth regimen hot m a d e  
M a rth a  O i l s  <i ) ,o ii h o  ten man who 
carte onlu for the exoitement of 
the moment, and nothing ter any 
of the men who are attracted by 
her beauty. Bob Poioere. at hokte 
o n  v o c a t io n  from Mexico, hat given 
Martha a ring She hae determined 
to break off with Bob. but to r the 
firet t im e  the .hide it difficult. They 
are on their wuv to a night club.

led a girl whose smile was Iron and 
whose eyes were a chart of fur-coat 
greed.

"Thanks awfully for liking my 
last; she’s a good kid—" the hos
tess-owner sang out; "and now. 
give this little girl a hand. Just off 
the farm, aren't jt>n. honey T Say 
hello to the big boya and their ba
bies. dearie. Don't be afraid, nobody 
eats anything up here; we haven’t 
time!’’

She raised a phantom glass to 
drink from It. Loud laughter; the 
girl, wbi* could have cut a window 
pane more easily than could a dia
mond. rolled her eyes, said,' In a 
high, near - b y  lisping voice, “Hello, 
ev’rybody— ! ”

Marsha turned to Bob to see bis 
quizzical eyes and to know that bis 
lips would have curled If he had let 
them. "A  good time,” he murmured, 
"that Is what you call this. Isn’t If? 
1 would not so resent It, if you were 
built for it. But you’re not.’’

“ Lectures bave always bored me. 
Bob. and I get plenty at borne—“ 
she stated. She was watching the 
entrances. They had not yet ap
peared. What—her heart caught— 
if Geoffrey had decided to go else
where. as he often did after having 
entered a place to sufvey it with 
lazy. Insolent eyes?

" I  put my memories 1n tins for 
use In Mexico,”  said Bob. “ I shall 
bring this out when 1 feel a hunger 
for 'civilization.' Odd,

Sermon, 
at 11 a. m.

Evening. 
8 o’clock.

Not So, the Ungodly,

A. A. Hyde, minister.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
901 North Fre t Street.

“God" is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. July 15.

The Golden Text is: "Blessing, 
and glory, and wisdom, and thanks- ' 
giving, and honour, and power, and 
might, be unto our God for ever i 
and ever” 'Rev. 7:12).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Give thanks 
unto the Lord, call upon his name, 
make known his deeds among the 
people" i l  Chronicles 16:8).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: 
■Question—What is God? Answer— 
God is incorporeal, divine, supreme, 
Infinite mind, spirit, soul, principle 
life, truth, love. Question—Is there 
more than one God or principle? 
Answer—There is not. Principle and 
its idea is one. and this is is God, 
omnipotent, omniscient, and omni
present, being and his reflection is 
man and the universe” (pages 465- 
466).

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school, 9:36 a. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. to.
Reading room open Monday. Wed

nesday, and Saturday, 1 to 4 p. m. 
and Wednesday evening before and 
after the services-. The public is 
cordially invited to attend our serv
ices and use the reading room.

Chapter 11 

GEOFFREY

“ ¥ MIGHT marry you yet." Marsha 
^ said. “ You’d better be careful!”  

Anything to change his mood. Any
thing! It was “ killing" her.

“No,” Bob answered slowly, "you 
won’t. Instead 1 shall go back to 
Mexico and there, after I've worked 
all day. and after the sun has set. 
and after I’ve eaten dinner, 1'H look 
over the old magazines, and I'll And 
ofte story I've read only twice, and 
I’ll read that—”

"Don't you have things sent
you?”

"They don't follow us to camp; 
can't. The mules have all they can 
manage with food. Then after 1 fin
ish that I'll lay it ..own, and I'll be
gin to think of you. because— well, 
a man can’t help thinking of a wo
man be has loved, in a place like 
that.

“And I'll wonder, Tf 1 had done 
this or that, whether it would have 
made any difference, and then be
cause it is still, and stillness breeds 
dreams even In the minds of tbe 
practical. I’ll imagine that you did 
care, and think of some of the 
things you never did, and never 
could do, and I'll be in Heaven un
til a lizard scuttles through my pa
pers, or a peon down In the valley 
beats bis woman until her howls 
rise to carry up the slope to me.

“Then I'll think, 'I've been dream
ing lies. She was only capable of 
summer stuff with anyone. And I'll 
wonder whose cigaret you’re light
ing, whose hand touches yours, who 
thinks lie Is slipping Into Heaven 
only to wake up In Hell.’’

She made no answer and after a 
tew moments had passed he said 
a short “Sorry," that rasped.

The taxicab slowed behind a car 
Marsha knew; Geoffrey Tarleton's 
car. As they waited their turn to 
halt before the canopy, she saw

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
East Francis and North Warren.

E. C. McKenzie, minister.
Our Bible school meets each Sun

day morning at 9:45 with classes for 
all ages. Sermons at 11 a. m. and 
8:30 p. m. The Lord's supper will 
be served at both services. The 
junior and senior young people’s 
classes will meet Sunday afternoon 
at 7:30. Ladies' week-day Bible 
class meets on Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30, Mid-week prayer and praise 
service on Wednesday evening of 
each week You are always wel
come to visit and worship with us. 
I f  you are a non-church goer or 
have no church preference, we espe
cially invite you to come with us.

ST. M ATTHEW S EPISCOPAL 
Comer N. Ward and W. Browning.

Seventh Sunday after Trinity. 
Church school. 9:45.
No morning services.

Newton C. Smith, rector.
J -H E IR  “ First Anniver

sary.”  Exactly thirty days ago 
to the minute, Mary and Bob 
were nervously saying “ I  do.”

Already they are deep in budg
ets. And today, big-hearted Bob 
is telling Mary how to watch the 
pennies they spend on running 
the little car her Dad gave them 
as a wedding present. His theme- 
song is, “  We gotta save money.”

When it comes to gasoline, and 
how to squeeze extra miles out of 
every gasoline-dollar, Bob knows 
whereof he speaks. For six years 
he has been a traveling salesman, 
covering eleven states by car; 
and he regularly has been top 
man on the list o f sixty salesmen 
for Lowest Expense and Upkeep 
Per Mile o f Travel.

So let’s lis en in, as Be b tells 
Mary all about gasoline and oil 
in six easy lessons:

most oi this 
group would dodge a subway, think
ing it contaminated them.

“ Do yon smell the bay rum, Mar
sha? And that delicious scent called 
‘lilac’ that Is so loved by the barbers 
and their patrons who wear what 
they call ’ flashy patterns.” ’

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. L. Comstock, pastor. 

Sunday Services.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 11 a. m.
C. A. S.. 6:45 p. m.
Preaching. 7:45 p. m.

Week-Day Services.
Tuesday night, 7:45.
Wednesday—Women's Missionary 

Council. 1:30 p. m.
Thursday night, 7:45 
A welcome awaits you at all serv

ices.

L IS T IN , MARY —P H ILL IP S  IS ONE OF 
TH E B IG G E S T  C O M PA N IES  IN T H E  
B U S IN E S S . W M Y.TM EV A R E  T H E  
W ORLD'S LA R G E ST  PR O D U CER  OF 
NATURAL HIGH T E S T  G A S O L IN E

Ajpff W H A T  M ILE A G E  1 T H IS  Y 7  
dmI L U P S 6 6  IS  A G e E A T  G A S  j /  
A L L  V E A R  R O U N D . N O T  J U S T  I  
S U M M E R  OR W IN T E R . B U T  MORE L  
M IL E S  TO  T H E  G A L L O N  E V E R Y  | 
M O N TH  IN  T H E  V E A R .C O N T R O L L E D  
V O L A T IL IT Y  DO ES I T .  S O U N D S  K IN O  

O F  T E C H N IC A L ,B U T  IT  S U R C  J  
___n-inouc '

tf ZME y  P R IN T  THE A  '
1^/EST IUoA m ^ p X

t jM ilRV M Q Jp n P lfo S P R F A D -
f D S .  P y R W F  A CTS. m O N  O CR
r j « g n r i i n r '  d o n 't  p r i n t !  
(A V ITV  F IG U R E S  !

T IE  was at ease now; more at 
*  1 ease than he had ever been 
with her. It was over; nothing he 
loulil say or do would change her 
mind; so nothing mattered, lie sat 
back heavily.

“ I don't quite like you tonight, 1 
think. Bob,” she murmured.

“ Sorry. I'll try to be less of the 
beast. Beauty. 1 hope you have 
plans for food. My gastronomic 
imagination seems to be over-shad
owed by another variety. One world 
and one hunger at a time. bum?rf

“ If you'll give me a cigaret. Bob. 
I’ll try to ferret out something w4 
can down. But 1 must smoke with 
serious thinking. And I ’d like a 
Manhattan, please."

He ordered vlie cocktail from a 
hovering waiter who was rude to 
certain patrons and too servile to 
others. Bob stiffened at his fawning.

"Hate tt.”  be said bruskly, close 
to violently, “ami you should; thts 
synthetic tenderness or the ’bos 
tess' while dealing with her ’chil 
dren' — Lord! And> behind the 
scenes she teaches them bow to 
strip tbe butter-and-egg Rajah. 1 
don’t know what we re coming to
il Is so perniciously and assaulting- 
ly vulgar.’’

“ You should have been born tn 
Disraeli's time; you would have 
gathered a mean primrose —“ 
drawled Marsha. She looked, then, 
quickly toward the piano where the 
child of the (arm told a risque tale 
in what was called a song. They 
xqere entering; Geoffrey; the girl. 
Geoffrey must not see her once 
glance his way. How her heart

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill and West Streets.

Bible school meeting by depart
ments at 9:45. Training service at 
6:45. There will be a class or a 
union for all who come. The pastor 
wiP preach at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
th e  building is comfortable, the wel
come cordial, and the purpose of it 
all is to ] 
sacrifice

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Looking far Into the .future, the 

Apostle John wrote. “ Wsaw a new 
heaven and a new Mirth.” , ̂ >n lv 
those with a great Vision see. 
a new world today it  tgmjfflrisoA 
with the days of Jolip-'*Shme,<5ld 
sins, same pld w«5kedn&s, sartjd1 qjft'

NOW FOR A N TI-K N O C K  
QUALITY, O N E SU RE WAV 
OP KNOWING IS  TO LOOK 
FOR THIS PLATE ON THE 
PUM P. IT 'S  R EQ U IR E D ^ , 
BY LAW  IF  THE AASSETKe
CO N TI Iff?  TV'S 0 T E T R A -  
F T H V L - A N D  T H A T*

T H F  F IN E S T  A N T I -  . 
. K N O C K  F L U IO  J  
*  D IS C O V E R E D  S  

U P TO  N O W  /

levotion and faith.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
M rfyfig  at the City Hall 9:45 a.m.
K k  continue the Life of our Lord 

t j the study Sunday morning. He 
(b  revealing himself as the anxious 
Christ in Matt. 16 This class is to 
help men. We believe a knowledge 
of the Bible will do that. We tfy 
to pack the hour with a varied pro
gram.

AND DONT FO RO FT, A LW A Y S .

O IL  T H F  S A M E  P I  A C E Y C T i W T  
G A S . IT  IS  OUST R IG H T  FOR OUR  

K IN D  O F H IG H  S P E E D  M O T O R .
I IT  S A G R E A T  O IL  A N 0  V E R Y  
l E C O N O M IC A L  -

'rZ'AW///,

Something everyone can use and needs

Mr. Forter has just returned from the world’s 
largest furniture market where he bought many 
real values for the p e o p le  of this trade territory 
atid here is his first o ffer and it is only good two 
hours Saturday, July 14th. Hours fixed purpose
ly *o that all in and out o f Pampa will have a

mump, fracture of his right shoul- Mr. and Mrs. George W. Briggs 
der. diphtheria, emergency opera- will week-end in Red River. N. M. 
tion for appendicitis, tonsil opera- W. H. Kaul of Borger was a vlsi- 
tlon. granulated eyelids and the tor in Pampa last night, 
measles. **

—  * ------------- T. M. Bradley of Hereford is
W. H. Williams of Skcllytown spending a few days with friends 

visited in Pampa this morning. here.

HE CAN TAKE IT ’
BEAUMONT, July 13. (/P)—Bobbie 

Bridges, 9-year-old Beaumont boy, 
claims to have come out on top 
after the following: Bronchitis, se
vere head injuries from a fall, dis
location of both knees in a fall, 
whooping cough, chicken pox .

The one-act play “Mansions" by 
Hildegarde Planner, one of the most 
interesting and thought provoking 
little plays that was ever written, 
will be presented at the evening 
service. The cast is as follows: 
Lydia Wilde, Mrs. Foote; Joe Wilde, 
Gaston Foote; Aunt Harriet, Mrs. 
Lahce Webb. The evening service 
starts promptly at 8:27.

II7H E N  Marsha and Bob entered 
’ ’  tbo heavy.&ired room where 
tables were crowded and a stretch 
of gleaming floor said, “dance." a 
bit of something that should hare 
been young was rolling her eyes T h e  n e x t  s p e a k ^ i

NEEDS, NO INT^ODpq'f 
A  AM sy R E /JO U  PMW 
A L L  M E /g l
/ j i l S L

pounded! McC u l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l
METHODIST

Lance Webb, pastor.
Sunday school starts promptly at 

9:45. Everyone not attetf&ing Sun
day school elsewhere is invited to 
meet with us. *

The Rev. Webb will speak on 
'The Triumph of the Cross" at the 
morfiing service.

Travis Lively will have charge of 
the laymen's service at the eve
ning hour. Miss Audrey NQel will 
sing " I  Love to Tell the Story.” 

The community night has been 
changed to Wednesday evening at 
7:40: Come for 30 minutes of fun 
and fellowship.

and wriggling suggestively as she A  man who bed been bitterly hurt
voiced through tinny song her need
of “ Mammy."

After the head waiter had bowed 
low to Marsha, whom he knew well, 
Marsha selected her place with a 
cool nod. and she and Bob settled 
on a padded bench against the wall 
and behind one of the fragile, small 
tables.

She scanned the spaoo eagerly. 
Evidently Geoffrey and tbe child 
had lingered In some corridor to 
talk and smoke, but they would be 
along. She sagged back and tried to 
relax; she raukt guard against 
showing Geoffrey her need to see 
him.

Tbe song died in a nasal whine; 
obese men with fat-wrinkled necks 
applauded furiously. Bob felt, 
through the sodden-dullness whlcb 
had gripped him ever since he had 
been certain that he understood, 
the nausea that was usually pot la 
him by such s place and such inapt 
"entertainment.”

' PonhHasa Ute. poor, small thing 
mammy," Be hesqroented in a 

level, heavy nndertoneT^R the re
turn would be rather hard on mam
my. I would say.”

Tbe hostess, crowded Into a glit
tering seqnln-npaagled gown and 
bulging from it, stepped to the 
small raised dab bp the piano; she

by Marsha bad said, “Tbe devil 
gave her her beauty; tbe homage 
of her lovers has given her her en
chanting arrogance: an Iceberg has 
lent a chunk of Itself for tbe space 
that is usually reserved for a heart, 
and heartlessness has put Into ber 
steady hands, a two-edged sword."

And perhaps. Bob'thought, some 
thing tn It. Of course he bad forced 
her; he must be just to her. Heav
ens. tor the chance to get away 
from her and to be alone tn tbe 
dark. But she had said she bad 
wanted to dance and with him, and 
thus, for him, the matter was In 
flexibly arranged.

The amber-colored glasses had 
come; Marsha downed her cocktail 
quickly, and quickly she rose. “ 1 
want to dance," she said, smiling at 
Bob who did not answer her smile. 
Geoffrey and the girl were dancing.

Bob danced unusnally well; Mar- 
sha had admitted that she would 
rather dance with him than with 
anyone else and that their steps 
were suited.

“ Can’t yon smile a little on me," 
she asked.

“ I don’t think I can,’’ hs answered 
with some effort

( C ctyr ig h t, lt d * , by Jf. K m ile n d -T e y lo , )

AAA Has Spent
$358,993,104

WASHINGTON. July 13 UP)—The 
AAA has spent $358,993,104 trying 
to lift the farmer out of the slough 
of despondency, but expect to get 
every penny of It back. An audit 
of the farm administration’s books 
for the 15 months that the huge 
experiment has been In progress dis
closed the total today.

Officials said that although the 
sum came from the federal treasury 
it will be paid back from processing 
taxes. The idea is that the govern
ment pays farms to reduce their 
output. Then it recoups the money 
by taxing processors, concerns which 
manufacture or prepare farm goods 
cn route from the farm to the con-

Body Odor Barttshed 
Nobody the Wiser!

From 3 to 4

27 x 48 All Wdal
T H R O W  R U g S

2 7  x  5 4 f  A l l  W o t l  

T H R O W  R U G S ,  i

New Way Leaves No M.S. ("KEF)
1 l ie  re’ s an old superstition that the stronger the 
smell, the better the soap. . .
Rut think a minute! Is it the smell or the lather 
that.gets you dean? Y o u  know the answer! 
Ordinary toilet soaps don’ t lather freely enough in 
this hard water. T h ey  form a sticky soap scum that 
works intothe pores and dams up stale perspiration. 
Strong-smelling soaps— no matter how much they 
lather—can’ t keep a secret.
K irk ’s Castile, being a 100% pure vegetable oil 
soap, lathers abundantly, even in hard, cold water. 
It goes deep into the pores, mixes with the stale 
perspiration curds and sets them free. In a twin
kling your body is as fresh and clean-smelling as 
a wooAland breeze!

"N sv4 r Saw Its Equal in Our Hard W a te r"
— soys citizen of McCook, Nebraska

* . T , Try  Kirk’s Coro Cc»-
tile today. It's odorless, 

j p  ■  And lull a tain tirgqr 
': ^  P m than average toilet

■A/* dt I D  I  soaps an exceptionalP y  K  I TZpcJa £  ■  bargain. Be suretuask
Wr J L v  I  for Kirk’s by name.

ip f in e  p a tte rn s

♦vest patterns in Ai 
larket. Lim it 2 tp

Tomorro out of hor
These are t| 

from

Receipts aud expenditures were 
about balanced on July 1 but the 
outgo will increase out of proportion 
during the next few months as the 
full tide of rental and benefit pay
ments to cotton and corn-hog pro
ducers is reached.

Over a two-year period, however, 
officials expect the books will bal
ance. They said collections are 
running between 80 and 90 per cent 
of expectations.

Of the total, 8381,427.000 was spent 
up to July 10 on rental and benefit 
payments to farmers, 459.785,228 in 
removing surplus butter, pork, and 
other commodities, and 117.780,876 
went for administrative expenses.

A trot hat extra Special front, 
BEDROOM SETS composed' of t

as high as $7.50 per set During 
above hours, only, choice

Please do not ask for these items at an; 
time as we do not like to refuse you,

other

For Good Cleaning PH O NE
If you have not checked all our Special Clearance 
Sale Prices on everything for the home do it NOW  
as the sale will clove before long. J U S T 4 U T E

C L E A N E R S
120 W . Foster F. M. Foster, Mgr. Phone 105

Opposite State Theatre108 Cuyler St.

A welcome is extended. “Largo.”

FIRST METHODIST 
Rev. Gaston E. Foote, minister.

1 Comer Foster and Ballard.
Sunday school starts promptly at 

! 9:45. We have a class for every
one.. *

The Rev. Foote will address the 
morning congregation on “Life Un
der Pressure.” Miss Alice Gordon 
will sing a special solo, Handel’s

| Autopiobile^LoanB

BU T* P A R U
âa*asaCiMnM_

^ t h a t  s t h f  1
p o e s N T jjt& t  | P A l t f  O f - f J
a ^ j y r t T i n i  in l  i

P * T S 5 0 L t N C  C O S T  j I f b  j ocf'r  1 )
MO P € M O N E Y ?  I k 'cosj A ' J u l  V
i s n 't  i t  2  4  J #1 ccrj

T l l f OR D IM * J
G A L L O N ?  J o/c L I N E  \  /

J *  V\ 
V
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Cardinal Sharpshooters Will Play Here Tonight

HOW THEY
_S T A N  D—

ayed 14 Game* In 13 Days 
With Many Cripples In 
Lineup; Phillips Wins.

rhe tired and battered Pampa

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 7, Boston-5.
Pittsburgh 3-1, Newt York 1-11. 
Cincinnati 7-13, Brooklyn 9-5. 
St. Louis 8-3. Philadelphia 5-8.

Standings Today
Club— W L. P
New York ..................  50 29 £
Chicago .....................  49 30 -.£
St. Louis .................... 44 33 .5
Pittsburgh .................. 39 35 .5
Boston .........    39 40 4
Brooklyn .................... 33 46 4
Philadelphia .............  32 47 .4
Cincinnati ................  25 50 .3

Today’s Schedule 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louts at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

to the Phillips “60" of Borger last 
night to close the Borger tourna
ment. The Roadrunners won a 
7 to 2 game from Wichita Palls in 
the afternoon to go Into the finals.

The Roadrunners played 14 base, 
ball gam s In 13 days. Their four

EMORY TO  P L A Y  
EATON IN WESTE 

MEET TO D A Y

BUCCANEERS I 
FOR FIRST 1 

ON ROAD 1

DRIVE
tC E

CAVALCADE IS H IGHLY 
FAVORED TO W IN  

CLASSIC

BY CHARLES DUNKLEY.
.v w ia ted  Press Sports Writer.
CHICAGO. July 13 W  — With 

Peace Chance, winner of the Bel- 
mcnt Stakes in sensational time, 
listed as a doubtful starter, the 
deciding race for the 3-year-old 
championship of the American turf 
ip the $45,000 classic at Arlington

Fiery Billy Webb’s hustling Gal
veston Buccaneers, who last year 
were battMagjfor first place when 
they embarked on a road trip that 
gave them ten consecutive victories, 
are again battling lor. first place 
and Thursday night opened a cru
cial road trip with an 8 to 3 victory 
over the Dallas Steers.

Clouting Charlie Barnabe for 
fourteen hits that featured Beau 
Bell's eighteenth circuit wallpp of 
the season, the Bncs had smooth 
sailing against the crippled Steers. 
Orville Jorgens, a fine right hander, 
started against Galveston but lack
ed control. After he had allowed a 
pair of rune in the flrat Inning. 
Manager Webb waved him to the 
showers and called In Gumbert. who 
cooled the Steers in rapid order. 
Gumbert not only stopped the Steers 
but laced a line drive over the 
centerfield fence. The Bucs looked 
great winning and In their victory 
was a fair weather warning that 
they may again take over the league

Park tomorrow, found Cavalcade an 
outstanding favorite today.

Pete Coyne, trainer for Joseph D. 
Widener of New York, owner of 
Peace Chance, said he would wait 
another. 24 hours before making a 
final decision as to whether Peace 
Chance would go to the post.

next week-end. By that time we 
hope to have lights installed at the 
park.”

Tate pitched the Roadrunners to 
victory yesterday afternoon, allow
ing Wichita Falls only nine scatter
ed hits. The Roadrunners gather
ed, l i  hits o ff Robertson, who was 
the, batting hero of the game. The 
lefthander hit safely three times. 
Malcolm Mauldin, also of the 
Wichita Falls team, was the field
ing sensation, making five sensa
tion catghes In center field.

The game was the fourth of the 
tournament with the score in the 
••Ingle figure. Other scores have 
totaled from 18 to 35 runs. Heavy

r_t. The
thoroughbred has a wrenched knee, 
but showed no signs of favoring it 
In his walks around the paddock 
yesterday.-

It appeared probable that ten 
might go to the post, with Caval-

A.WERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 2, Detroit 4.
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 3.
Washington at Cleveland, rain
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. F
Detroit.........................  49 29 £
New York ..................  47 28 .£
Boston .......................  42 35 .£
Cleveland ..................  39 36 .£
Washington ............... 39 40 .4
St. Louis.......................  31 39 4
Philadelphia .............  30 46
Chicago ......................  26 51 .£

Today's Schedule
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.

bade, of the Brookmeade stable, al
ready a triple-derby winner foi

New York sportsman, Alfred Vand
erbilt, or Peace Chance, if he goe:r -------- - * -  — —  ~  v.. . i i  i i c  g u c a
to the post.

Vanderbilt, however, said he be
lieved Ida, entry is. in better condi
tion for tomorrow's race than at any 
lime this year.
j The real dark licirse, if there js

ing was outstanding. Winning 
pitchers in most cases didn't win 
the games. It was poorer pitching 
cn the losing side that resulted In 
the outcome of the battle.

Hardin went the distance against 
Berger last night and pitched good 
ball for six innings. Pampa led 2 
to 1 for three innings and Borger 
led 3 to 2 until the seventh, when 
"66" went on a batting spree. Six
teen runs crossed the plate in the 
ninth inning. Phillips scored nine 
counters and the Roadrunners came 
back to count seven times.

The ROadrunner outfield consist
ed of Bulla. Baccus and Sain. Seitz 
was on third, replacing McLary who 
received a split finger Wednesday. 
Brickel! was unable to play because

any such thing in this race, is Had- 
the-entry of Warren Wright of 

Chicago. Last season Hadagal was 
fated among the dozen leadin 
piles of the country, . 
i Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane,

TEXAS LEAGUE 
•Results Yesterday

San Antonio 12. Fort Worth 5. 
Beaumont 3. Houston 4. 
Oklahoma City 4, Tulsa 5. 
Galveston 8. Dallas 3.

owner
[ cavalcade, believes her prize 3- 
Bar-old will have no trouble in 
owing through the field to the 1934 
•year-old championship.

T O N I G H T
TEX AS PA N H A N D LE  ROOFING  

t /C O M P A N Y
cf his ankle. Seitz played the game 
with a badly swollen knee.

Poindexter was the batting star 
of the game. Aaron Ward connect
ed for his daily home run in the 
second inning when he was the first 
man to bat. Deck continued his 
sensational batting for Borger.

B> The AaMMiated Preu. in ram pa 

irk/to a Complete

Free Estimates —  W orlf Guaranteed

PHONE147. Philadelphia, outpointed Yo 
Joe Firpo, 142. Pennsgrove, N.CAROL WORLEY

I lineup, he Intimated that J. R 
| Green and Miles Marbaugh would 
be forward. Hoot FuUinglm, center, 
and Wayne Kelley and Jess Pattbn, 
guards. Also available will be Bill 

! Dunaway, Elmer Irving, Tpm Rose, 
Edward Scott. Roscoe Pinniell, and 

i a few others.

____ LA HOMA* LASSITER

These two All-American forwards 
will shoot goalsgfor the Oklahoma 
•UR* Cardinals when that team 
mepcs the Pampa Harvesters to- 

■‘fflghi in the high school gymnasium. 
Games time will be 8 o'clock with

Miss Neva Burgan is vacationing 
in Canyon.will sail late this month for London 

to represent United States and 
Canada in the Women's Olympics. 
The Harvester team will be 
strengthened by Whitey Baccus and 
Frank Munroe who will probably 
be used sometime during the con- 
t^ t. Although Coach Mitchell would 
Tfrif' definitely name his startingcents for adults. The Cardina

Admission: cflildren 10c; Adults 
*0c: OrntjM Reserved Seale, 
Children W f ;  Adults 20c. Spe
cial numbered reserved seats 
now on sale at Pampa Drug No.

children 35c; adults 55c: 
Including front dear and gov’t 
tax.

D ON'T FORGET THE 
M ERCHANT'S M ATINEE 
L .„ .  TOM ORROW

Texas Leaguecf the ninth to beat Beaumont. 4 
to 3. George Payne went the route 
for Houston and held thcriSxporters 
to nine hits.

The Tulsa Oilers entrenched 
themselves a bit deeper in the first 
division by taking a 5 to 4 battle 
from Oklahoma City. Two runs Jn 
the last of the ninth put Manager 
Atz's diamond warriors into the win 
column. Kennedy o u t-pitched 
Erown when he held Tulsa to nine 
hits but he wasn t as good in the 
crucial spots.

The Houston Buffs pulled one out 
of the fire with a run in the last

Mr. and Mrs. Bob MFullen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Briggs and 
Burnham Briggs of Borger, will 
leave tomorrow for Red River, N.

By The Asnorintd Ptm.
Leading hitters: Harvel. Oklahoma 

City. .370;. Bell, Galveston, .367; 
Moses. Galveston. .362; Morgan. San 
Antonio, .357.

Total hits: Bell. Galveston, and 
Morgan, San Antonio, 30.

Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 34. 
Triples: Binder, Oklahoma City.

J. C. Terry of Miami spent yes
terday afternoon in Pampa.

Home runs: Bell. Galveston, 18 
Runs batted in: English, Galves

ton, 71.
Runs scored: Bell. Galveston. 84.
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont,

24.
Most games won: Htlltn, San An

tonio, 15.
Most strikeouts; Kennedy, Okla

homa City, 93.

Ladies Day W ill 
Be a Feature at 
The Country Club

6very Summer Sport
CALLS YOU TO

7 V a c a tio n  w h e re  t h e  
cool inviqoratinq breezes 
of the Ouachita Mountains 
make days and niqhts glori
ously restful. Finest Boat
ing, Bathing, Fishing,-Golf

S U H O W ^ Y H O im iC * *
“Ladies Day” was introduced at 

the Pampa Country club yesterday 
and will be continued every Thurs
day throughout the summer months 
A number of local women played 
nine holes of golf and the winners 
were awarded with prizes.

Women golfers are urged to be at 
the clubhouse at 8 o'clock Thursday 
mornings to take part in play. A- 
handicap system will be Introduced 
after five Scores have been regis
tered.

Mrs Corbett won yesterday’s event
with Mrs. Pestel. Mrs. Clyde Fath- 
crec, and Mrs. Charlie Thut being 
tied for second place.

atJiB£ upe rTNDfcst, drink a n d u a th e  m th e  health giving 
■Watffs^of H a t Springs. Kind relief and cure f rom rheuma- 
tisrnVeuritiS; kidn ey trouble, high blood pressure and kin
dred ailments in the 4 6  world famous Springs. Evenaw eek 
or tw o  a t this renowned S p a  will d o  yo u  a  w o rld  o f  good.

o* Progress Exposition. It has drawn record 
rtowcls^wyerywhere. Representatives of the 
Pltwqoytif Motor Corporation are in attendance 
to explain every operation and answer all 
questions.

Come yourself and bring the children. Ad-

Do you want a new thofll? "Bney come ujid see 
the most moderj aiy'qmof'i It/factot# iji die 
world. On display W rlh  OfRrt.

It's an amazing miAiature model of the Plym
outh factory at Detrpit. Not an ordinary model 
. . .  a working model!

Come and see Qia  nt «hi inn ilTn |'iffflYfr ri| hi 
in jaw r^perience ... the building of Plymouth 
automobiles. Watch every step in thei^'manu
facture . . .  from the time the raw matenal&peavd 
the freight cars until the finished Plym^jkr iV 
driven away under its own power. j/  f

It was one of the big attractions of the Century

NEW LOW RATES
In keeping with present conditions 
rates have been sharply reduced.

you hav»seen!W*i««d<ijrou will under
cut nyuern methods enablePlywattjth to 
idiyMiazing Value for so little money, 
gift you’ll never forget, 
nsplay at our salesrooms for one day 
pu are cordially invited.

t a l o f  P ro g re s s fx Q o s it io n• From  " A  C e n tu ry  

W o r k in g  M o d e l  o f  W o r ld *s  M o s t  M o d e r n  A u to
Hava a paH need aa 
chine, >!aO washing

529-531 SOUTH * C

>/e F a c to ry
H G gA P y  MANNING. As,,

—K**Sr*m H M
m HOTEL

k  A A  ■  M i

i  • WAJ ESI1C

r  i
BATH HOUSE: A/ND j 

A‘AP,T/V\ENTS .a* 1’ SB
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Elect Delegates
To Kiw mis Meet

Election of three delegate* and 
three alternate* to attend the Texaa- 
Oklahoma Klwanla -onvenUon to be 
held In Oalveeton on Au*u»t 20. 27.
and 28, was accomplished today a! 
the Kiwanls club. Frank Carter, 
Ernie Vasa, and Dan McOrew were 
elected delegates, and Ous Howard. 
Chris Martin, and Mark Long were 
elected alternates. New committee 
chairmen were appointed by the 
board of directors.

Fish stories of interest were told 
by different members of the club 
on the program. Tom Smailing was 
the principal speaker.

There was an excellent attendance 
today. Visiting Kiwanians from 
Amarillo were Ted H. Lokey and 
Roy Cullum. Other visitors were

ASSEMBLING 
OF PLYMOUTH 

MAY BE SEEN
W orld’* Fair Exhibit W ill 

Be Demonstrated This 
Evening North O f P. O.

Assembling of a Plymouth auto
mobile will be viewed at 7:30 to
night in a miniature display located 
north of the postofftce. The ex
hibition. valued at $20,000 on dis
play at the World Fair last year, 
is being taken over the nation by 
John E. Wilshusen, traveler and

D. V. Center, H. L. Wilder, and Pete j adventurer.
Post J r

POULTRY
CHICAGO, July 13. ijP i—Poultry 

Easy; hens 12-124; leghorn hens 
94 ; rock fryers 184-22. colored 
174; rock springs 22-23; colored 20; 
rock broilers 184-21, colored 174; 
leghorn 13-14; barebacks 14-15; tur
keys 10-14; roosters 9; spring ducks_ 
10-13; old 8-10; spring geese 11, old" 
8.

Skellytown has. been'"well repre
sented at the baseball tournament 
In Borger.

La Nora
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Arrangements for the showing 
here were made by John K. Shaw, 
sales promotion representative of 
the Plymouth Motor company.

The showing is being sponsored 
by the Cullum Motor Co.. Collins 
Motor Co., and Gray County Motor 
Co.

It is a miniature model of the 
Plymouth factory at Detroit. Not 
an ordinary model but a working 
model. Every step in the manu
facture is shown, from the time the 
raw material leave the freight cars 
until the finished Plymouth is 
driven away under its own power.

The display has drawn record 
crowds at the Century of Progress. 
Mr. Wilshusen is thoroughly fam
iliar with the intricacies of the 
model and will gladly explain the 
details to visitors.

Wilshusen, who was bom In Ger
many, has led a life of adventure. 
He came to the United States In 
1900, became interested In the de
velopment of automobile and by 
1905 was one of the few expert 
mechanics in the country.

When the airplane Industry was 
in Its infancy. Wilshusen became 
nterested and built his own small 
plane and tried flying, but unsuc
cessfully at first. When the world 
cur created a demand for air
planes. he joined the staff of the 

! Martin-Wright company, at the 
bt ginning of the war. and was 
'mp’eyed to test Hispano-Suiza en
gines.

When the Martin Johnsons went 
o Africa to film the movie. “Sim- 

ba." Wilshusen acocmpanied them 
nd was in charge of motor trans

portation.
Tlie trip, as could be expected, 

was not wj'hout thrills and ac
cident. Once, when the Johnsons 
'ad climbed to $Se top of a morn- 
"ain for pictures of a frozen lake, 

j Wilshusen was instrumental in 
saving th jlf lives.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnscn con
tracted pneumonia and ihcre was 
ho wfy to get them back to camp 
txj^jt by automobiles. Wilshusen 
llfive to the height of 11.000 feet I 
tad brought tham down.

CONNALLY
(Continued from Page 1) 

relief bill, making beer a basic com
modity. This legislation also will 
tend to rebuild herds decimated by 
the drought and to rehabilitate 
ranchmen and farmers. Back In 
1929, the seed loan plan of that 

j year was passed over the head of 
President Hoover.

Eenator Connally, one of the most 
sought spokesmen for the new deal, 
pictured the dark outlook when 
President Roosevelt was nominated 
at Chicago. The senator was a 
delegate-at-large at that conven
tion. He told In terse sentences of 
marvelous way that the new presi
dent obtained the confidence of the 
people and. through a series of bril
liant strokes, ended the downward 
trend and began the fight toward 
recovery.

Regarding re-valuation of the 
currency. Senator Connally cited 
that he was a pioneer in this move
ment. He also worked for the stock 
market control bill, the home loan 
act, and other temporary or perma
nent relief and corrective measures.

In his opinion, recovery will be 
hard-won but certain if the demo
cratic administration continues to 
have the confidence of the people. 
He appealed for a chance to con
tinue the legislative work in which 
he has largely participated. He 
concluded by saying that the re
cent congress had done more for the 
laboring man than any other con
gress of the century.

He shook the hands of hundreds 
before leaving.

3 JUDGES
(Continued from page I.) 

powerful agent used in munitions 
manufacture. Experts said the 
amount was equivalent to that con
tained in two shells of the famous 
“ 75" calibre.

While no note was found as with 
previous bombs which had been 
sent through the mails terrifying 
postal employes, American firms in 
Paris and thousands of citizens 
against whom general threats had 
been made, as well as Industrial 
leaders and high public officials, 
the police believed the bomb was 
the work of a madman.

They said indications pointed to 
a renewal Of activity of "The Three 
Judges of Hell," the designation 
j revlously attached to many of the 
bombs.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are strucltly cash and are 

accepted over the phone with the posi
tive understanding that the account la 
to be paid when ou* collector calls.

PBONfi YOUR WANT-AD TO

fJLH OR 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad, helping you word it.
All ads for ’‘Situation Wanted”  and 

“ Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to 
revise or withhold from publication 
any copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advtirtising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL KATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2S. 1931
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a word; minmum 60c.
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
N EW S

W anted
HELP WANTED—Single man for 

curb service, etc. Room and board, 
small wages. Inquire Tom’s Place, 
East Highway 33. ____ lp-84
WANTED—Bring your cream to 

Armors cream station. 321 S. Cuy- 
ler. Buzbee Feed 8tore. 8p-88
WANTED— Efficient housekeeper 

and cook. White or colored. Call 
84. Jo-88

We personally recom
mend “The House of 
Rothachschtld" as onr 
of the year's best pic
tures and an outstand
ing screen achievement!

N R  A

GIRL SLAIN
(Continued from page 1.)

The latest protest to the killing 
came from Mrs. J. W. Velvin, presi
dent of the Arkansas Federation of 

j Women's Clubs, who condemned the 
existence of conditions that "made 

| possible the killing."
| The state penal board which Wal- 
■ ter Helms, Texarkana, chairman, 
I has called into session for Monday, 
met unexpectedly at the state capi
tal here today. The purpose of the 
meeting was not disclosed.

J. F. Tompkins, a member of the 
P ’nal board said Helms issued his 
call for today's meeting. Prison

n-

J E S S '
ot  • * »  e r  oil 
o f  U  Nora,

IlgUSt^l,

NT,
Ni

F o r  Kei
w o . oeoroom close 

in. Meals next door. 311 North 
West. lc-84
FOR RENT—Front bedroom adjoin

ing bath. Close In. Men only. 
Fhone 1036-R. 404 North HU1.

3c-86

<cion‘ <n'md frem Page 1'
In his Waterloo speech yester- 

|ay, the NRA chief said conditions 
Germany made him very "actively

' The Idea that adult responsible 1 Superintendent A. O Stcdman wasr  . nrpfianf at fnt» niootinir and i-iimoe
S jen  can be taken from their homes A 1}15 ™mor
^H*ood up against a wal1- -backs w  j Persisted that he would either re- 
rifieq—and shot to death-is be- or0. t *  transferred to another 
vond expression, he added. j P0^- Stedman denied the rumors.

Secretary' Hull declined to answer
lucstions asked by newspaper men' Hul1 as closing the episode, or
cr.cerning any other phases' of Gen. whether further action by the Ger- 

German man government was anticipated.Tohnson’s speech or 
government's protest.

He also decli 
the state 
the statement

H I  S T O O D  A L O N E  
A G A IN S T  M IL L IO N S  I

JOSEPH M SCHENCK pmwiti

GEORGE A R L I S S
la DAItYl F. ZANUCK'S production

T H E HOUSE O F 
R O T H S C H IL D

Added
Comedies

—Iff) Sort, Karloff 
Lrratta Young 
It*b*rt Yeung
r-v?

WANTED:
Girls 16 years or oldrr (o ap
pear In Bathing Beauty Pag
eant—Apply at La Nora Thea
tre Box office.

R E X
l#c-25c 
Today A 
Saturday L 'k

i' l

r

L lQ l’U ,

Checks 
first div, ileadai

in

in 30 i linutes.
Fine1
Most

RADIO ELEC

All makes 
electrical «pp!i«nJ 

. . . service tj 
on West Foster i|

itr
the German man 8°VI

■J meant everything I  said," Gen. 
to say whether I ,Kmnscn reiterated.

sideredr “Nothing has impressed me so 
!tner Jfy j much since the war as these events 

—  ! In Germany," the NRA chief con- 
j tinued. “To me they indicate that 
i when people depart from constltu- 

“ l rights they enter Into uncer- 
ity."

Miss Frances Robinson, the gen
's executive assistant, said num

erous telegrams had been received 
from German-Americans praising
his stand.

Gen. Johnson, sitting in his un
dershirt in front of an electric fan 
in his hotel room, said at noon he 
had not heard from Washington in 
connection with the incident and 
added that he does not expect to.

Mmes. W. A. Ward. Letha Lillie, 
and J. C. Jarvis motored to Pampa

j Tuesday.

t iv e  and -Ton ic  
Remedies Known

rRIC SERVICE

,]n

FOR RENT—Furnished house, for 
couple. 707 North Banks.
___________________________  lp-84

FOR RENT—Three-room unfur- 
furnished house. 2 blocks west, 

I north of Hilltop Grocery. Talley
addition. _______   2c-84
TOR RENT—Three-room stucco 

house, nicely furnished. Bill paid. 
Inquire Tom's Place, East highway 
33._____________________________ 3p-85

NEW YORK. July 13. OP)—Stocks 
displayed firmer tendencies In the 
final hour of todays' session coin
cident with a substantial rally in 
grains and cotton. Earlier losses 
of fractions to around a point were 
cancelled in a number of Instances. 
The trading volume picked up a 
little on the recovery, but transfers 
approximated only 520,000 shares. 
The close was fairly steady.
Am Can . . . .  26 1004 1004 1014
Am Rad 
Am Tel .
Am Wat 
Anac . . . . . . . .  31
AT&SF ...
Avia Cor .
B & O ...
Barnsdall .
Bendlx ...
Beth Stl ..
Case J I  .
Chrysler ...
Coml Solv .
Con Gas ..
Con Oil ..
Ccn Oil Del
Cur Wri ....... 13
El P&L . . . .
Gen Elec ....
Gen Mot ....
Goodyear ___
Hous Oil New
111 Cent .......
Int Harv . . . .
Int Tel . . . .

at _
”  n

Y  N H& 
North Am . 
Ohio Oil .. 
Packard ... 
Penn R  R  . 
Phil Pot ... 
Pub Svc N

Rem Rand . 
Rertub Stl .. 
Shell Un ... 

| Soc Vac .. .  
j Sou Pac . . .
I Sou Ry . . . .  
1 S O N J ... 
j Studebaker 
Tex Cor ... 
T  P  c&O . 
Un Carb .. .  
Unit Aire .. 
U S Rub ... 
U S Stl ...

New Y< 
Cities Svc .. 
Elec B&S . . 
Gulf Oil Pa
Humble ___
S O Ind . . . .

52 144 14 144
15 1144 114% 114%
12 194 194 194
31 144 14% 14%
44 62 Vi 604 624
14 54 54 64
22 23 22% 23

. 4 74 74 7%
5 16 V* 144 154

28 334 324 334
6 624 51% 524

138 414 40% 414
19 22 21% 214
28 334 33 33
43 104 10 10
20 204 194 204
13 34 3 3
6 54

85 20 V* 194 204
50 324 31% 324
14 274 27 274
1 34

13 234 234 234
15 334 33 334
24 12% 12% 124
23 224 21% 224. 1 3 VI

130 294 28% 294
46 18% 184 18%
43 224 21% 214
12 94 9% 94
86 28% 27% 284
12 144 144 14%
18 184 16% 16%
4 114 11 11

15 3% 34 34
36 304 30 304
41 174 164 174
8 36 354 36

19 104 10 10%
42 64 6% 6%

. 6 104 104 104’
19 17 164 164
11 84 8 8
34 16 15% 154
67 244 234 21%
91 214 194 20 Vi
41 45 444 45
5 44 4 4

15 24 4 24 24
2 34

21 44% 434 444
6 18% 18% 18%

15 18 17% 18
67 40% 39 40

FOR OIL CODE 
EAGLE ASKED

VIOLATORS W ILL NOT  
BE PERMITTED TO  

FLY INSIGNIA
DALLAS, July 13—By order of 

the Honorable Harold 1*. Ickes, sec
retary of the interior and oil ad
ministrator, the new Blue Eagles ... 
for the petroleum industry will be ' an Injunction

HARRIS
(Continued from Page 1) 

room to escape Harris. Two bul
let* struck her In the breast.

Harris fired one bullet lntw hi* 
own cheat. Harris came to Dallas 
from Fort Worth and had been em
ployed here for the last elx year* In 
a store. In  Uie hospital, he called 
for Ids employer and the latter 
came to his bedside.

Mrs. Harris was granted a di
vorce from Harris on March 5 by 
Judge Claude McCftllum, the de
cree giving the mother custody o f 
the children but allowing the fath
er to visit them at "all reasonable 
hours." The decree provided he 
was to pay Mrs. Harris $75 monthly 
alimony.

Cn Jan. 11. when petition for the 
divorce was filed, the court granted 

against Harris re

24 2
144 144
644 64 
43 424
274 27

For Sale or Trade
TOR SALIH—Five-room mo<fc9n 

house. West of Pampa. $1100.00, 
$300.00 cash, balance easy. W. T.
Hollis, 525 South Faulkner.__ lp-84

lots, house, bam. 
house. Outside

TOR SALE—16 
garage, chicken 

city limits. Worth the money, with 
reasonable terms. M. Heflin, coiner 
Kingsmill and Ballard. 3c-86
FOR SALE—6' glass showcase and 

2-wheel trailer. See "Hook" in 
basement of Brunow Bldg.
____________________ _______lp-84

TOR SALE!—Piano, excellent condi
tion. Nice tone. M. T. Martin, 

Miami, Texas.
TOR SALE — Four-wheel trailer 

house 8x16. Good condition, at 
bargain. See at 8tate Highway 
Warehouse. Highway 60. 3p-84
TOR SALE—lee cold watermelons.

W. H. Thomas Grocery and Mar
ket,--------- ——  - -----  2c-84

—
— Fresh Foods of High Quality and Low Price—

FOODWHITE HOUSE STORE
JOE M OHWOOD, Mgr.

F l o u r S ^ f m s
A A P P F F  Li JBL u  I  ■39cC O FFEE! 
TOMATO!

H & H Beechnut, 
Maxwell

CORN
SUGAR
CORNFLAI
FRUIT JARS

v 4 7c
27c

I f ic
Quart Size, 
Dozen _____

SOAP P& G  or Blue Barrel, 
6 Big B a r s ____ _______ 23c

FRYERS Dressed While You 
Wait. P o u n d ______________ i

HERS Dressed and 
Drawn, Pound 12c

FOR SALE—Clean 1930 Ford coupe.
$100 cash balance. $104. Easy 

monthly payments. Box 175, Pampa.
2p-84

FOR SALE—Red Hot Bar-B-Q.
W. H. Thomas Grocery and Mar

ket;________ _ ___ _____________ 2c-84
FOR SALE—Farming equipment", 

s'oek and crop. I f  you want a 
farm here's your chance. M. Heflin, 
comer Kingsmill and Ballard.

3c-85
TOR SALE— Three-room home, 

garage. Talley Addition. M. Hef
lin. realltor, corner Kingsmill and
Ballard. ____________________3c-84
TOR SALE—Rental cottages, fur

nished, running full and rented 
to permanents; for sale on good 
terms. Merrick and Boyd, Pampa, 
Texas. 12c-94
SEE US TOR used cars, rebuilt 

batteries, auto repairing. Cook's 
Oarage Salvage. One-naif block 
west Wilson Drug. 5p-84
TOR SALE—We have In the vicin

ity, a tew uprights, 2 players, one 
grand, a slightly used. W ill sell 

ir balance due. Collins Piano Co., 
Greenville. Texas._____________ 8c-84

M iece lla i 
d r . J. w  
P S Y

R
Ypur affairs tant

Fin.

Located j r  
Pampa Hotel

advise .

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON, July 13 (/P>—The Com- 

merpial Bulletin will say tomorrow
Interest in wool, both in the east 

and west, has been at low ebb this 
week. Manufacturers have evinced 
very little desire to own wool at the 
prices asked here, especially since 
the sharp drop In London and the 
buyers of goods evidently are con
vinced a drop In wool prices Is in
evitable and so they are waiting. 
Sales for the week haye been neg
ligible and prices are nominally un
changed.

London closed Thursday with a 
little show of Interest at the new 
low levels established last week but 
the sales were sustained almost 
wholly by England. Of a total of
fering of 99.700 bales, only 44.000 
bales were sold, England taking 25,- 
000. Prices were down generally 20 
to 25 per cent from the previous 
series.

In the west, little change is re
ported. The consignment o f the 
Stillwater pool at 20 cents advance 
and the sale of the J. B. Long clip 
In Montana at 25 1-2 cents, each 
comprising about 400,000 pounds, 
have been the big items of the week. 
Prices are easier in the fine wool 
sections of Ohio and Pennsylvania.

The reports from the piece goods 
markets are vague and conflicting. 
Evidently, there Is some business 
waiting to be placed but mostly It 
has been for the cheaper fabrics 
utilizing by-products and substitutes 
thus far.

Mohair is in light demand at 
steady rates.

Quotations:
Domestic scoured basis—Texas, 

fine 12 months (selected 83-85; fine 
short 12 months 80-82; fine 8 
months 75-77.

Mohair; Domestic, good original 
bag, Texas spring, 45-48 cents; 
Texas kid 55-58. _ _________

Mrs. Lucian Bryant accompanied 
by her asroter, Mrs. Thompson of

R left the first of the week 
nsas.

997,_________________ 26p-102
VY3 and summer sports 
demand shorter hair. Special 

semi Mae Murry permanents for 
81.00. Phone 345 Mrs. Browns’ 
Beauty Shop. Brunow building, 
of Levines. 26p-86

denied any service station or other 
marketer who violates the petroleum 
code, Fred M. Lege, Jr., Texas state 
chairman for marketing announced 
yesterday. This information was 
contained In an official communica
tion from R. B. Brown, compliance 
director. The distribution of the new 
emblems will be handled by the 
Texas planning and coordination 
committee under the supervision of 
E. B. Johnson, acting special agent 
in charge of the division of invest! 
gations o f the department of the 
interior.

This means, Mr. lege  said, that 
from now on the public is assured 
that every concern displaying the 
insignia bearing the words ‘‘Petro
leum Industry,” a registration num
ber and the date, 1934, is complying 
with the rules o f the code as pro- 
mulgdted by President Roosevelt. 
It further means that the legitimate 
merchant, who has for many 
months been competing with unfair 
competition, will now be recognized 
as one who Is doing his part to put 
more men to work, shorten hours 
and In general Is complying with 
the president's plan, Mr. Lege said. 
The emblems will be recalled by the 
secretary of the Interior through 
the division of Investigations Im
mediately upon violation of the 
code by the companies or persons to 
whom issued.

The new emblems will be issued 
only upon applications from each 
individual service station, refiner, 
jobber-and wholesaler and only a f
ter that application has been ap
proved by the local planning and 
coordination committee and divi
sion of Investigations. Texas, for 
the purpose of impartially admin
istering the code, has been divided 
Into nineteen districts and thirty- 
seven zones. To reach all commun
ities, the zones have been divided 
into subzones. Each division has its 
chairman and secretary and the 
committee in each locality Is com
posed of Independent marketers and 
integrated company representatives. 
Membership on the committees 
oy election of the marketes 
community or appointment, and 
service is entirely voluntary.

Each application for an emblem 
will be sent to the committee in the 
community from which It comes. 
The committees have been given 
definite instructions as to how to 
proceed. They will be expected to 
promptly approve, disapprove or 
temporarily withhold action on 
each application.

Mr. Lege was emphatic in the 
following statement:

"H ie  committee does not, in any 
of Its statements, Imply that fail
ure on the part of any petroleum 
marketer to display the new Blue 
Eagle for the petroleum Industry 
means that he is violating the 
petroleum code. Some have not 
made application and only those 
who have made application have 
been given consideration. However, 
the committee does state that the 
display of the new emblem, as de
scribed above, means that the propr 
rietor is conforming with the code.”

In  commenting on the new Blue 
Eagle, secretary of the Interior, 
Harold L. Ickes, oil administrator, 
made the following statement:

“ I  consider the distribution of 
the Blue Eagle placards an oppor
tunity for the great majority of 
persons who are complying with 
the oil code to identify themselves 
as loyal co-workers In our mutual 
efforts to restore and stablize the 
petroleum industry. I  hope that 
the industry wijl continue to co
operate with us.6

Thousands of applications have 
been received by the state chairman

straining him from molesting or 
harassing Mrs. Harris in any way.

Cn May 25 Harris filed a motion 
for contempt In Judge McCollum's 
court charging that his former wife 
hod refused May 15 to permit him 
to see the children. The same day 
Mrs. Harris sought an order In the 
tame court to have Harris cited for 
contempt, charging that he had 
violated terms of the injunction by 
breaking a latch on the door of 
her home and had come into her 
house against her wishes.

Both Harris and Mrs. Harris were 
summoned to court on May 29. 
when the former was reprimanded 
for breaking open the door.

The court then modified its ori
ginal order as to the time Harris 
might see his children. He was 
permitted to see them two days 
each week, on Wednesday from 6 
p. m. to 9:30 p. m„ and on Sundays 
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. He was 
directed to return them safely to 
their mother at the specified time, 
and was not allowed to ye* or visit 
them at any other time.

miu tULUl 1
tatlves. 75,000, 
tees is .etntra 
in thW port i

STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1) 

cities of Oakland. Alameda and 
Berkeley, other unions were falling 
in line, either voting walkouts or 
support for a general strike i f  one 
is called.

Retail and wholesale butchers 
joined in the movement. The las’ 
of their 1,687 members will drop' 
knives and meat carvers at 6 p. m. 
tomorrow.

Six hundred laundry drivers and 
2,000 laundry workers swelled the 
walkout ranks here by voting to 
strike at 8 p. m. tomorrow. The 
retail delivery drivers union, with 
a membership of 375, balloted to 
leave their trucks at midnight Sat
urday.

Most of the other unions, with a 
total membershin o f approximaf-’v 

cither directly, or through
ntral councils, have pledged sup

port to “strategy" committees m 
the general walkout if it is called.

A  city-wide walk#ut is imminent, 
it was Indicated by Edward Van- 
deleur, president of the central 
labor council and chairman of the 
"strategy" committee. The com
mittee has called for a meeting of 
all unions this afternoon.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, July 13. (JP)— 

The market became more active 
during the morning and prices 
rallied, owing to the weather map 
showing continued drought in the 
west.

Prices advanced 13 to 14 points 
from the early lows to 12.97 for 
October and 13.11 for December, or 
19 to 20 points above the close of 
yesterday. ■>

Near mid-session, prices eased o ff 
9 points from the top on profit- 
taking, leaving the net gain over 
yesterday's close. 10 to 11 points.

Soybean crops are harvested an
nually from about 1,250,000 acres In 
the United States.

Bing Crosby Is 
Father of Twins; 

Claims ‘Record’
HOLLYWOOD. July IS. (A*>~ 

Bing Crosby and hte wife, / Che 
fanner Dixie Lee, screen actress, to
day became the parent* of twin 
boys.

While Bing, singer, actor and 
pretty fair amateur golfer. wa$ 
passing out the cigars, he was told 
that he and his wife had establish
ed some sort of “records ' for screen 
couples. No other couple in the 
movies has twins.

The babies were placed in an in
cubator at Cedars of Lebanon hos
pital immediately after their birth 
and were not weighed. The attend
ing physician. Dr. Joseph Harris, 
explained this was merely a  pre
cautionary measure and that the 
twins, Mrs. Crosby and even Bing 
himself was "doing splendidly.”

The Crosbys have another child, 
a 13-months old boy.

Skellytown News
The Eleanor Roosevelt club met 

Thursday, July 5, In the home of 
Mrs. O. E. Canaday with Mrs. Emil 
Hutto as hostess.

A  miscellaneous program was 
given and each member told her 
hobbie.

Refreshments of spiced tea and 
cookies were served to Mmes: J E 
Lee, C. Robertson. Earl New. L  Loo- 
man, and R. Stephenson.

Lenna Ivey left Sunday for Miami 
to visit relatives after visiting her 
rister, Mrs. W. A. Ward. he£  al
most a month.

Miss Gladys Herrington and 
Sunday Sl'er ° f  Bor*er visited here

Mrs Ed Fatchett accompanied 
Joe Miller to Amarillo tills

, ^  Mrs. H. B. Gilmore and
and Miss Drake of Mem

phis visited relatives here, Mr. and 
Ars. Ernie Jones.
Mrs. Mabel Marti and son Donald 

(re expected home Saturday after
i  vU*t wlth Mrs Marti'sparents in Colorado

and daughter. 
BiUie Irene, returned last week a l-
mL  several weeks with

Blacks parents In Oklahoma.

KANSAS C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
3 Juljr 13- W> <U.

3.400 : 240 d l. 
ect> I® higher; top 4.60; packing 

sows 275-550 lbs. 3.00-90.
i 8,<5K)' °alves 600; includes
1,000 drought cattle and 300 calves 
for government processing- 
irauy steady a t e e r e ! ^ 8̂  C  
>60-900 lbs. 6.50-7.86; 900-1100 lhs 
i.85-8.50; HOO-1500 Ite e T s M -  
2 ? ® ,  Y*d medium 550 lbs. up 
^ ' ^ I 5,,J?e fer8' Kood and choice 

,®f?'6 75: cows good 
^eaters <mUk f«*> med- 

lum to choice 2.50-5.00; stockera 
and feeder steers, good and choice 
(all weights) 3.75-6.75.

Sheep 3000; lambs 25 lower* 
*ieep steady; lambs, good and 
choice, 80 lbs. down* 6.75-710- 

wethers, medium to choice 
90-110 lhs. 4.00-5.35; ewes, good and 
choice 90-150 lbs. 1.60-2.25.

‘ Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

b u t t e r
CHICAGO, July 13. (jP>—Butter 
weaker; creamery specials (93 

; f ore> 234-24; extras (92) 23; extra 
^  (90-91) 2 2 4 -4 : firsts (88-89) 
214-22; seconds (86-87) 20-204;
standards (90 centralized car lots) 
23• Eggs, barely steady, uncharged.

A novel suit case is equipped with 
removable presser board hangers 
that holds suits without wrinkling.

for marketing and are now being Dallas, Texas.

gone over to determine that each 
applicant has or Is not violating the 
petroleum code. Lists of -re
plicants will be mailed to each zona 
of the planning and coordination 
committee within the next few days 
and as soon as applications are ap
proved the new emblems will be 
mailed out.

Mr. Lege urges all those who have 
not applied and desire considera
tion for the new emblem to address 
a post card to. him at P. O. Box

A Cool Laxative 
For

iyehic

Hour?
0 to 8 daily

(Guaranteed Steira Oil 
CROQUTONI LE 

PERMANENT WAVES 
Regular $10 value, 

special this week, $1.50. 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 

Iva Coleman
2 doors south DIUey Bakery

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 
15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

DR. C. P

UARANTEED 88.00 permanent 
waves for $1.80. Duart permanents 

1.96. Mrs. Zuia Brosm, new loca
tion, Brunow Building. Phone 346.

26c-107
BU88INBSR OPPORTUNITY—De- 

sirable automobile dealer fran
chise available for this district to 
financially responsible party. For 
further information write Box A. 
M.. Pampa News. 3p-86
MADAM LAW ONE, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologist. 
Accurate advise given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44. 6p-89Hotel. Room 44.

I OENKRAL SALESEE GENERAL SALES CO.. 810 W.
Foster for your washing machine 

repairs and wringer rolls. Have bar
gains in used washers, gas and 
electric motors. 6p-89

1

117

J P *— —Chew non- 
constipstion.

C A L L I N G C A R S !

Drive by MITC 
the dresafes/iii 
tached f< r

C A L L I N G  A L U  C A R S !
STOR# tfaimgik'and look at 
ows andr no 
SELLING!

You’ll al nost feel 
and the I^olice call

* n  Something . . .

F  O

Mary Jo
“M A N A G E R  FOR A  D A Y ” at

MITCHELL’S
u A P P A R E L  FOR W O M E N ’
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FRUIT JARS
__

Quart size, dozen— 84c. 

pint size, d o ze n -------

PAM PA FRUIT
AND

H*

Vegetable Market
“The Most O f The Best for The Least”

ACROSS FROM J. C. PENNEY’S 
PHONE 11 FREE DELIVERY 204 NO. CUYLER

DRESSING
Salad, Miracle Whip.

quart jar

C O F F E E
Folgerf,

1-pound can

ICE CREAM SALT
5-ib. b o x ____

SWEET MIXED PICKLES
Quart jar •f o r    :---------------------------

ffltt

S P E C I A L S  F O R  A L L  W E E K S  PICKLES 1 Q C
; I  Sour or dill, quart jar »----------------,-----------------------------------  M EP

...................................2 9 c
Exclusive of Meats and Produce

JE LL Y
White House, 2-lb. jar

SUGAR
10-pound 
cloth bag for

TOMATOES
No. 2 can, 3 for —-

BEANS
Green cut. No. 2 can, 3 for

No. 2 can, each

" "  —

Shortening
White Ribbon, 
Pail 66c.
8-lb. carton___

GINGER ALE , 24-ounce bottle 
LIM E R ICKEY, 24-ounce bottle 
G R APE  JUICE, Pint bottle i f  A i m

G R A PE  PUNCH , Pint bottle YOUR 
M AR SH M ALLO W S, 1 lb. pkg. , 
PITTED  DATES, 8-oz. package!

i

Gold Medal 
24-pound

T N T  SOAP
The large yellow bar, 6 bars

BLUE BARREL
5-lb. box soap ch ip s___

WHITE KING
Large sixe package .

Wort f t  largttt- 
tilling to tt

P&GSOAP

S p e c ia l in  o u r
M EA T D EP A R TM EN T

BUTTER Clover bloom, cubes, lb. 24 Vic, 
solids l b . ____________________ _ 20k

Squares, 
per pound 1 3 k

FRYERS Ncany size, lb. 2 1 k
STEWERS Good for 

dumplings, lb. 7 k
DRIE DBEEF Cudahy's Puritan, 

pound ----------------- 31c
BACON Sliced, Tib. cello 

package —.--------- 1 6 k
CALF LIVER Hearts and 

Tongues, lb. 7 k
ROAST Rolled and boned, 

pound

BEEF ROAST Short rib, 
pound —

First grade, thank 
or hutt end, l b . ___ 1 1 k

SAUSAGE Country style 
sacked, lb. 1 5 k

All meat, 
fresh ground, lb.

PORK CHOPS Nice and lean, 
pound ________  Hi------- 1 7 k

STEAK
BACON Cuda y

Vs Ol

SALT PORE

Bulk,
{pound 1 2 k

■■ i
Fam/ly .cuts, 
pouf d

I -

/ T - * f t

BACON
*- V — — flC

CHEESE

Sugar/cared. / \
heavy, /pound L— 1----

' i t  t 1 '
17c

l ^ )^ c r e a m ,  
Longhorn, pound 1 5 k

TENDERLOIN Pork, Fresh, 
not frozen, lb.

B A C O N
SU N R A Y
Sliced, lb. ---------------------
W ILSO N ’S CERTIFIED
Sliced, l b . ----------* --------------- -—
C U D A H Y ’S PU R IT A N
Sliced, l b . _____________ _________
AR M O UR ’S STAR
Sliced, lb. _________________ ______
SW IFT ’S PREMIUM
Sliced, lb. _______________________
DOLD’S N IA G A R A
Sliced, lb. ---- --------------------

29c
29c
29c
33c
33c

CUCUM BERS
Nice ones, lb.

Q a t o m a t o e s
Vine ripened, lb.

O K R A
Tender, lb.

CARROTS
Per bunch ____

SALMON
Pink, 2 tall cans for

BAKING POWDER
Clalbber Girl, 2-lb. c a n ___—

l & f ^ V 0 R

J E L L - 0
The new all flavor,

pkg. ,---------------------------------

C E R T O
For making jelly,
pkg. --------------------

PRUNES
Bnmfull, gallon can

M I L K
Pet,

3 tall cans

C O F F E E
(A  beautiful Cook Apron Free with 

two pounds)
White Swan, 1-pound c a n _________________

PORK &. BEANS, No. 2 can
RED BOX TEA
TOILET PAPER. Large roll
W HITE KING TOILET SOAP
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI
PEERLESS HARD W ATER COCOA SOAP
HOMINY, No. 1 can for
FLY SWATTERS

YOUR
CHOICE

WATERMELONS Ice cold, 
pound ...

LEMONS Sunkist, large size, 
dozen ______________

PEAS
Blackeyed, lb.

7 1 a GREEN BEANS
I  2w  Full of snap, lb. 9c
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N ot a Model Last of Threeriage of Ahab. K ip* of Israel, to 
Jrtrtel. daughter of Bthbaal, King
of l^re. Ahab was a weakling, 
Jezebel strong and bad. Her name
has become a synonym in every 
language for a vicious woman. She 
had been a priestass of Astarte, the 
female divinity of Baalism She 
soon established her own religion 
The worship; of the Lord Jehovah 
was prescribed; and the great per
secution began.
Elijah Dare* Ahab. I  Kings 17:1.
• The first picture we have of 

Elijah Is where he appears before 
King Ahab with OOp's message 
that because of the idolatry of the

Brothers Wes 
At San Angelo

Subject God s Constant Care. 
The. plan of the lesaon:
1. IRUah by the Brook Chertth. 1

2. iBUjah at Zarephath 1 Kings

3. JSljah on Mount Carmel. 1

SAN TNdtjLQ. July 13 M V- 
Steve Murphy, 74 years old, last 
df tlie three Murphy brothers who 
came from Canada In the early days 
of West Texas and .established 
newspapers at San Angelon and 
Sonora, dropped ' dead In Sonora 
tills morning. Murphy was the 
.former editor of the Devil's River 
News i t  Sonora—dnfl played many

EJnks and Jokes as "The Devil oi 
Devil's River News.’’? .'He *fla 

the paper about eight years ago, 
foliowiin^the death of his older

rfhe other brother wag J. O. 
Mu'phy* who was known to West 
Texas a» Pat And who established 
the 8ai\ Angelo Standard witlvW - 
A. GutHrle. 50. years ago last May, 

Mike and Steve followed him to

Kellogg’s A ll-Bran Brings
Relief

Look out for hea 
appetite and energ 
plexions, aleeplessne 
these are wanting SI 
constipation.

court and the faithlessness of S c  
people a terrible drought is to come 
upon the land Wo can readily un
derstand how |idjah’s prophecy 
brought down upon his head' the 
hatred and vengeance of the court, 
and of Jezebel in particular. The 
queen's only thought ,n6iv waa the 
desiraettbn of tije man of Ood.

Elijah by the Brook CWerlth. y. 3
We next see the pirorAict hiding 

fn a ravine of the.Jordan vglley, 
whither God hud sent hjjn from the 
hands of his enemies, as well igs to 
preserve him from the sufferings 
of t.ht‘ drought that, had come on. 
apace. There in thgt gtilley of the 
erverifh Elijah found a little wa
ter and ffesji greenness; "and the 
ravens brought him bread and 
flesh in the evening.

Elijah at Earephath.
1 Kings 17:8-24

The drought became more se
vere; even the pools in the brook 
Cherlth dried up; the trees with
ered and the ravens ceased to flock 
to their branches. The prophet was 
directed to jiurney farther north
ward, to Zarephath, on the Med
iterranean coast, between Sidon 
and Tyre. Whether the Sidonian 
woman knew that the gaunt, half- 
starved traveler before her was 
Elijah, the famous prophet from 
the south, we are not told; but she 
had a mother's heart and listened 
to his cry of distress. Unknowingly, 
she saved In him the saviour of 
herself and her son.

Kings 12.1-4.
Scripture Lesson: 1 Kings 17:1-7; 

19:1-8.
1. And Elijah the Ttslibite, who

was of the sojourners of Gilead, 
said, unto Ahab, An Jehovah, the 
Ood o f  Israel, Uveth. before whom 
I stand, tliera shall pot be dew nor 
fain.these years, but according to 
my ward. . „ ^ 4 1

2. And the word of Jehovah came 
unto him, saying.

Our leader, 10 bars for

yourself o funder a Juniper-tree; and. behold, 
an angel touched him. and said 

1 unto him, Arise and eat.
6. And he looked, and. behold, 

tliere was at his head a cake baken 
on the coals, and a crulke of wa
ter. And he did eat and drink, and 
laid him down again.

7. And, the angel of Jehovah 
came again the second time, andj  touched him, and said. Arise and 

1 eat, because the journey is too 
great for thee.

8. And he arose, and did eat 
; and drink, and went In the strength
of that food forty days and. forty 

j nights unto Horeh the mount of
j God.

Introduction
A towering, weird figure is Eli- 

] jah. We always think of him when 
I the word prophet is used. He 
; stands first in the list of the ear
lier. as distinguished from the later, 

j  or literary, prophets. His name 
I means “Jehovah is God," and for 
f this truth he valiantly contended;
I and also for undeviating righteous
ness; and so he is the prototype of 
John the Baptist, great advocate of 
austerest morality.

Jezebel
The trouble began with the mar-

t Masting JIlWlfT Laboratory 
shm Ufat.Kellogg’* A l i.-BkjW 
njsnw “ bqflf”  and y itam ^ffl 1 
regular habits. AL^mtAN is 
rich in  iron forUs^rrlood. j
i Tile “buklfin Al l Bran j d

et thee hence, and turn th?e 
ird. and hide thyself by the 
Cherlth. that is before the

5-pound box

4. And it shall be, that thou shall 
prink pi the brook; and I have 
commanded the raven to feed thee
Sent”  ,
, 5. 80 -he went and did according 
Onto tHe wOW of Jehovah; for he 
Went and dwelt by the brook Cher- 
fth, thati is before the Jordan.

S And tlie ravens^ brought him 
bread' ,qnd fjesh In'* the morning, 
diid bread and flesh in the even
ing: and he drank of the brook.

t7. And it came to pass after a 
hile, tayt the brook dried up, he
ms# there «t»s no rain in the 
Iknd̂ . ^
1 Kings 19:1. And Ahab told 

Jezebel all that Elijah had done.

POST TO ASTIES
Regular b o x ________ __

Yqu've probably seep pictures 
her busby-halfed second cow 
—Frof. Auguste Piccard, St rat

, t h i s o u t  the 
stes. How Jnuch bet- 
than takJrg patentphCrr scientist—but this, m m  

than likely, is your first glimpse 
of Claire, Placard, 19, of Los An
geles. B M lw  a  noWd photo
grapher thought her “exotic." she 
has been chosen to pose for ad
vertisements.

medici POST BR AN
RegtifKr V t fx ____

Two tablespoonfuls o f Al l -Bran 
daily will ftsually '■meeaSeW-mOBt' 
types o f,  ̂ common constipation. 
Chrbnic mses, with each meal. I f  
seriously ill, see your doctor. A ll- 
Bran makes no claim to be a “ curo- 
all.”

Serve A l l -Bran  as a cereal, or 
use in cooking. A t all grocers. In 
the red-and-jfreen package. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

£ O Y A L  6 E L A T IN
N *W  YORK, Jqly 13 (flb-The 

third major volunUry.move by the 
movie Iridustry to ‘clean up" came 
today.

In to Insistent. demands
fqr prohibition Of salacious screen 
subj*ots. the^^m<Rion picture pro-

acknowledged willingness tb bow to

"The barrel of meal shall not
waste, neither shall the enpae pt 
oil fail, until the 4«y  that the 
Lord sendath rain upon tlie earth.” 
v. 14. Tins ig One of the, most 
familiar pic lures in the Bible. jSU- 
Jah's faith.,and God's providence 
so multiplied die widow's, handful

Tender Leaf
TEA
Small 16c, largead withal how he had slain all the 

rophets with the s.word.
2. Then Jezebel sent a messenger 
ito  Elijah, saytrfg, So let the gods 
3 td me, and rnpre also, if I make Super-Sleuth of 

New Jersey Gets 
‘Bis Man’ Again

Of meal and few regaining.'drops 
of oil thjat they lasted until tile 
better days. • ,■

EHJaTi On Mount CkrUfei
Elijah's challenge was entirely 

faid: The God who should answer 
by fire, consuming the sherffifee Up
on his altar, should be acknowl
edged the true God. The people 
agreed to the test. The priests oif 
Baal offered him the specified sac
rifice. Then for hours they called 
upon their god to consume the sac
rifice with fire oht of h'eav#ft. But 
no fire fell.

A t the time of the evening sacri
fice, 3 p. m., Elijah came near and 
Offered aloud and fervently his 
prayer to Jehovah, the God of Ab
raham, Isaac and Jacob. He prayed 
for three things to be made known 
at once: That Jehovah Is the Ood 
of Israel; that Elijah is his ser
vant; and that Elijah's work was 
directed by God. No sooner had 
Elijah’s prayer risen from hts Bps 
than the fire, as lightning from an 
unclouded sky fell upon the Burnt 
sacrifice, utterly consuming it with 
the wood and the stones and the 
very dust and licked up the water 
that was in the encircling ttflith. 
This supernatural display was 
"God's signature to Elijah's work." 
The slaughter of the false priests 
foBCwed. The prayer for rain Was 
effectual, and the long drought 
was broken before Ahab reached 
the city of Jezre'el, eighteen mites 
away.

Elijah Flees From Jezebel.
1 Kings 19:1-4.

That scene on MOunt Carmel 
had brought Ahab Into submission 
to Jehovah. Queen Jezebel, how
ever, was the ruling spirit of the 
kingdom, and she held the people 
to their apostasy, to Baal; swore 
with an awful oath (ver. 2) to 
take the life of our prophet. Elijah, 
knew Jezebel; knew that she was 
worse than Baal or a dozen deviJa; 
and so he fled. Elijah fled for ms 
lift, way down throtigh the south
ern kingdom, to the ancient city of 
Beersheba; and then farther south
ward, At the close of a hkrd day'* 
joqrney he. threw himself on tills 
ground under a broom-tree and 
prayed to die: "I've had enough of 
It. Lord: lake away my Jne!" He 
regarded his life's mlwion as a 
failure; his people hopelessly lost 
to JenovAh Ahd righteousness

public objections On current re
leases,

Speqlfictally. the action—taken 
cn behald of ten large distributors 
-permits cancellation by exhibitors 

of contracts on any picture against 
which “ there is a genuine protest 
of moral grounds.”

The lrifltisfry's first step Mi , a 
voluntary house cleaning, under
taken under the direction of Will 
Hays, eight months ago took the 
"Motcha” out of the advertisements 
heralding the dramatics of Gertie 
Gorg*0(is at the neighborhood movie 
house.

The second becomes effectively 
Jqly 15. It  expands the long-estab
lished ..appeal Jury of three produc
ers arid distributors of America or
ganization.

It gives the organization's pro
duction code administration full

2-pound Mix

W H O LESALE R ETAIL

MT. HOLLY, N. J ,  .July 13 MP)-r 
Ellis Parker, Burlington county’s 
super-sleuth, got his man again, this 
time after- a twO-year pursuit over 
three continents—without getting 
up from his chair -

I t  was a “ typewriter chase.” Par
ker sat 3,000 miles from the scene 
of the crime, the Pacific coast, and 
still' farther from the Aegean shores 
of Greece, where the suspect was 
trapped.

Thomas Coumas, 40, accused of 
murdering a school teacher in 
Stockton, Calif., Was the man sought. 
Ban Joaquin authorities say he 
staved into, (he school room and 
shot Miss Olive Taylor while her 
pupils stared in horror. Miss Tay
lor had scolded one o f his eMTflren. 
Th »t was in 1932.

\yprd of the Oyest of a suspect 
reached Parker from Greek authori
ties, yesterday. They had taken Into 
custody the keeper of a little Pelo
ponnesian shop as Smymo Smymo- 
grajils. That was Coumas's name 
before he became a naturalized 

‘Anqpcau, j. (Nfrcriey
" f t  wasn't an easy cqm,” Parker 

commented "hut I  got a great 
kick, out Of making th^ entire in
vestigation by correspondence,”  .

Letter*. t « e g f*m i,  and \yireless 
messages from Mt. Holly traced the 
suspect from California, where, he 
had left hts family, through Mexico 
by automobile, to South Armrica 
and Spain on a tramp steamer, and 
finally to the scene of ancient Spar
ta's power. ..

High quality
PEACHES
No. 2V2 can510 S. C UYLE R — OLD  SUTTLE  LO CATIO N  

PLE N TY  PA R K ING  SPACE
W e save you money every day on every item in our store. Visit our Store 
and compare our prices and quality with all competition and we feel sure 
that you too will understand why our business continues to grow so fast.

Schillings, pound can

COFFEE
M. J. B., pound can

PHONE
739

PHONE
739 avorsCARROTS

Big bunch for

BEANS
Fresh, tender, lb.

2 Large Bars Peerless Toilet Soap,
One Box Pride Washing Powder FREE 
All for O n ly _____________________________ LONDON, (TP—The London Coun

ty Council u down on jtfif metrop
olis' "Uppers" and “Lowers.”

One o f Its committees which 
deals with street names, has de
cided that sOfne thing ought to be 
dCne about the fact that there are 
82 streets, places, mews and gar
dens labelled Upper thls-or-tilftt 
and 43 called Lower somethihg-or- 
other.
.. There Ore. for instance, an Up
per Montague street In the bor
ough of Holborn and an Upper 
Montagu Street., without the final 
“e", in St. Marleborn*.

But the committee has found 
that changing isn't easy. Objections 
dVe strong and, frequent—even If 
only because the residents of a 
street doht want to scrap their

ONIONS
Fresh, greei

Brown’s Milk & Honey,
Graham Crackers
2 Lb. Box ________ ____

PORK &  BEANS
Regular can for

M ATCH ES
Good ones, carton of 6 boxes

EANS
BEANS
Pidtos, Great Northern Lb.

StrawberryCountry GSAtleman The 18 mountain counties of 
North Carolina have a ^population 
of ,390,359, or 53.7 persons per 
square mile.

Galldn Ca

T O M A T O
3 No. 2 Cans

W H E A TRIPPL
Large Slj

Smatl and juicy, each

LEfTUCEJELLO
Fresh- 2 lb. box crisp

California Blue Goose
GRAPEFRUIT
3 f o r __________ _______

flhrcdf’dni ready Ut Comet,, box

SILV fc* I*b llS H
H-K. big b o x _________

pairing Powi 
iwder rpedari
f p ow d e»4 2 |k

In Pi per BSJ
10 P< und Sacl 
For ______ J

efficien 
ManUta 
who i »  
the sup 
reputatl

B o rd e n sLIGH T BULBS
40 &  50 w a tt______

PftlNCE ALBER T
Regular size can ____

ONfcONS
While, No. 1, see these before

Salad dressing, quart
CIGAtfEfffciS
Luckie*, Camel's O
ch«Mtftia<fe, n it

POftfc CHOPS
Not frtoxeto, lb..

JELLY
tS-bu'nce

FRUIT JARS
Mason, dozen quarts

BEEF R O AST
Good and tender, lh.

Lipton’s, l/4 Lb. 
Pate Irk te And 
GLASS FREE _ CURED HAlfl

M ILK cioSttblodtn
iJtkah fcfcflt, dkch 6c, small,

C A N N I N G  S U P P L I E S Cut from choice

ids, Rings, Caps. . .  Sure Jell Spices of all kinds 
all priced tb save you maney. See us First!!

HAM SALAD
SbrSHrd;- fdb hidtifees, Ik

From Young BwMF 

Tender—
Per Pound ______ OWENS

LUNCH  M EA T
Assorted l b . _______

P I ^ G L Y
WldSCLY

%

*•

ft

* 4

e<

v 3

# A

V
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More and more, families are switching to thfc sto^e to buy foods. Here, they have fdund the key tb greater
savings on foolds, without sac r ificT h g  quality ohe iota. V 6u get more than low prices —  y b il  get dependable, 
foods, guaranteed for freshness and fftilte'ttWAs'by & d&|$ehdgble'ftt>i'e. Come here for your every rt-edd —  and

youit know that yon Ye getting your money’s worth!

rtricffc tit Pampa. 
tVfry tack ibid with 
money tnrek guKfKfffee. t i.

J ERSEY C E R E A I S
CORN OR BRAN FLAKES
2 PACKAGES FOR ONLY ____________

:
W A X  P
to t  Rite,

SALM O N  Ill-
Select Alaska, No. 1 T ill Cdfih____ IU C

T U N A
Abbey White Pieces, 2 C a n t ___

PAPEfc
2 Rolls _____ _____

OLIVES |H-
Stuffed hr Queen, 3 V2 Ox. Bo ttle__I V G

COFPTEE
Break O ’Morn, 1 Lb. P k g ._____

HY-PRO
Quart Bottle ____ ________________

>GRAPE JUICE
Card’s, P a t  ________
Quart ----------—.  ------------- ---------------! 29c

Borden’ s. 01 Carnation,
m

£ A M A Y  TO ILET  SO AP
Bair ____________ ___________ ________

P &  G LA U N D R Y  s 6 A P
Large Site, S Baft

CHIPSO
I ifjfe  Site Box _________

CATSU P
Rio Grande, Lar^e Bottle_________

SARDINES
American Oil, 2 Cans ___________

k:7
4 -

IILK
, 3 Tall Vt 6 Small Cans

A PPLE  BUTTER
Libby’s, No. 2 Vi c a n ____

LUX FLAKES
t i i i f t e  t & k d j i k ___________
Small P S ik age__________________________ 10c

RIN5CV « | .
Large Package -------------------------------
Small Package_______:__________________-  l6c

BLUE RIBBON
Malt Extract 
Large Can. . . . . <

mi

,1 Lb. Ir . 3 0 1
v j.» arU. t-4 s'vWiiyi* 4s v  4

JELLY
White House, Pure Applt, 2 Lb. jar

'■-* ' * A ^
21c

Light or Dark 
No. M  Can. . .  .1

G R A N U LA T E D  S d A P
White King, Large P k g .____ 28c

25* 
25* 
15* 
25*

S A LA D  DRESSING
Miracle Whip Quart Jar  ____________ ■ ■  V

STARCH
Faultiest, i  Pkgf.

SODA
Arm Sc Hammer, 3 Pkgs.

CORNED BEEF
Armour’s, No. 1 Squi

STRAW BERRIES
No. 10 C a n ________________

STRAW BERRIES
In heavy syrup, No. 2 Can

>
Square Can-

TO ILET  SO A P
X^ddftbury’s, 3 Bars

H ETTI
ai y f  y p  1

15c
V
Wilsons,

r  DHJ, Q uart_

A U S A G E

Whip^ Quart

PEACH ES
Sliced Ar Hktves, No. 10 Cln

l L b . ^ « n

p i N e a p
Libby’s^Hfced Or Crushed^ No. 2 Vi can*

H O N E Y  ^
New Crop, Taney Comb', No. 5 Can

CHERRIES
Ned Pitted; fto. C a n ------------
SUG AR  ,
Pure Cane# 10 Lb. Cloth B a g ------- .

PRUNES
Italian, No. 10 Can _______________

T O M A T O  CO CK TA IL
Van Camp’s, Tall Can ------------------

STRAW BERRIES
Water Pkclkd, No. 2 Can _______

FRUIT JARS
KeiY, Quart Size, C a se -----------------

NORTHERN TISSUE*
3 R o l l - __t j '.L _____________________

h \ /*

t t  »■

i AND LUSCIOUS TREE-RIPCREB FRUITS A T  SPECIAL LOW PRICES!
Dhring there hot summer days ybo need the Added pep and vitality that only fresh fruits and vegetables 
can give you. You will also appreciate Hie extra time Bind freedom from your kitchen that fresh fruits and

Carrots, Greer Onions, Turi 
Radishes, Sal. only extra lArge bunr  3 k*-> •-.mm t*4*.’»* GREEN BEAMin They are the finest a 

X  money can buy, 1 
l * J  Sat. only, l b . _________ AJC

O N iO fts AU C A ^ A G E
White, p8r lb. ____ -c N r lW  Per pound I* GRANGES 4 C .

Sunkist, hied. Size. dot. 4 .J C
LETTUCE
Fifth, head ______ Sc

s# U B s
No. 1 red, per lb. -.
M **+*». —■» ■- *

SPUDS
California white, lb.

C A N T A LO U PE S
Nice size, each .

B A N A N A S
Y r llo . H ,e. lb. —

E . LEMONS M i  APPLES
M s  Sunkist, 360 site, d o * .____ * v V  Winesape, per do*.

f i  W AtfcftM fcLdNS
Red ripk, per !b. _

4 Y.

S H O R T E N I N G
MRS. TUCKER’S 8 L I .  CARTON . .

btuas Tittmtivu rtt, i «•»—! ' VM

l i e  p t u M S

fuur
FOOD
S T O R I S

i n a u m i

PRICES GOOD  
Fri., July 13th

To
Fri., July 20th

■ssitiUx Km

FINE MEATS
• • . *

When you buy our meats, you get U. S. Government Inspected meats. 
You get the finest quality, the finest flavor^ the mod wholesome meat 
money can (buy. Yet— you pay no more for our meats than f6r ordi
nary meats. In other words, you get the most for your money!

Small Sugar 
Cured Shankless 

PER LB__________

CHEESE Fresh Longhorn 
Per Pound ___: 14c

HAMBURGER Fresh Ground 
Per Pound __

SALT PORK Fine for Boiling 
Per Lb. 7c

SAUSAGE Fresh, 
Per Lb.

BACON SQUARES Sugar Cured 
Nice to Fry, Lb.

GOOD STEAK Cut from choice fed 
Baby Beef, Lb. ____

SLICED BACON 1 Lb. Cello 
Pkgs., Each

HUNGER HAM or BOLOGNA- 
Per Lb. _____

BEEF TEM ERLOM S Frenched or 
Piece Lb. _

CLOVERBLOOM-

— I l H

FOLGER’S
lUM Kfom y...................

*k i# tV M M. '_■ ■ .■ ' ....................

i-
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NEW YORK YOUTH BREATHES DEATH IN  ARIZONA GAS CHAMBER

WAITS WITHOUT SHOW 
OF EMOTION FOR 

FATAL FUMES

STATE PRISON. FLORENCE. 
Aril., July IS (ff)-O eor|t I. 
Shauchneay. 19-year-oU killer 
from Albany, N. Y „ was executed 
at 1:9) a. m. today in tbc lethal 
[as chamber of the state prison.
Shaughnessy, convicted of the 

ki) tog a year ago of Lon Blanken
ship in a holdup, met death calmly. 
He walked without aid to the death 
chair, where he was strapped sit
ting down, and waited without a 
show of emotion for the fatal fumes, 
which were released at 4:56 a. m. 
Three minutes later he was pro
nounced dead as his body con
vulsed.

A moment before he entered the 
chamber, walking with the prison 
chaplain, he stopped and faced 
Warden A. G. Walker. " I  love you: 
Ood bless you," he said to 
warden.

Trust Go. in Oklahoma City. The 
First National Bank At Trust Co. of 
Tuba, Shamrock Oil At Oas Co, 
31nolalr-Pralrie Oil Oo.. Lucey Pe- 
trolsum Oo, Ouaranty Trust Oo. of 
New York, C O. Banders, C. O. 
Saunders, Curtis F. Bryan, Receiver 
of Imperial Royalties Oo, and Cur
tis F. Bryan and J. A. Stinson, co- 
anclUary receivers of Imperial Roy
alties Co., are defendants, and a 
brief statement of plaintiffs cause 
of action, being as follows:

Suit upon thirteen negotiable real 
estate mortgage bonds, numbered 
from 2-13226 to 14-12229, Inclusive, 
dated May 28, 1920, executed and 
delivered by defendants. Geo, P. 
Colebank and wife, Clara Colebank, 
to Oklahoma Farm Mortgage Com
pany, a corporation, of Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, bonds Nos. 2-12229 
to 6-12229, inclusive, being in the 
principal sum of (1,000.00 each, and 
bonds NOS. 7-12229 to 14-12229, in
clusive, being in the principal sum 
of $500.00 each, all due and pay
able on or before July 1, 1930, to
gether with interest thereon at the 
rate of 7 per cent per annum from 
July 1, 1920, until maturity, and 
providing that all past due princi
pal and Interest shall bear interest 
at the rate of 10 per cent per an-

interests and liens of plaintiff there
in and thereon.

Plaintiff prays for judgment 
against the defendants, Oao. P. 
Colebank and wife, Clara Colebank, 
and J. 8. Morse. Jointly and sever
ally, for the amount now due and 
owing upon said bonds, principal.

interest and attorney's fees, to
gether with a ll coats of this suit; 
for Judgment against the defend
ant, L. L. Morse for two-thirds of
the full amount now due and owing

:h all
, Jointly a 

ally with said defendants,

on said bonds, together with
jointly add sever-costa of this suit.

Oeo. P.

Colebank and wife, Claru Colebank 
furtherMorse; plaintiff 

judgment
J. 8

prays for Judgment against each 
and all of tile defendants In Uhls 
cause for a foreclosure of his lien to 
and upon the above described prop
erty, that same be ordered told aa 
under execution in

his said Judgment against the said 
Cblebank and 

Colebank, J. S. Morse
Oeo. P. wife, Clara 

and L. L. 
Mona, that the officer executing 
said order of sale place the pur
chaser of said property so told in 
possession 1 thereof within thirty 
days after the date of sale. Plain

tiff also prays for further relict 
general or special, to which ha aoay 
be entitled.

Herein fail not but have before 
said court, at Us next 
this writ with your 
showing how you have 
same.

Olvsn unc 
Mild court, 
.Texas, this 
19M.

r  my hand and seal of 
at office In Pam pa, 

2Sth day of June, A. D.

HILL, Clark, • 
County, Texas. 

Deputy. , 
Uly 6-13-20) '

num until fully paid.
Said bonds were given In renewal 

and extension of six vendor's lien 
notes, each in the principal sum of 
$1,456.00, being notes Nos. 3, 4. 5, 6, 
»  and 10, maturing on April 20, 
1920, 19il, 1923, 1926 and 1927. re
spectively. made and executed by 

the | P colebank In favor of F. M.
: Faulkner, and given In part pay- 

After spending the early part of j mpnt for the land hereinafter de- 
the night in prayer, Shaughnessy 1 scribed, and also in renewal and ex- 
outwardly became light-hearted In tension of the sum of (936.00 due 
the last few hours before the execu- j and owing to the State of Texas on 
tion. He sang songs to the tune of section No. 66 of said land, 
an accordion played by Louis Doug- j plaintiff alleges further that the
lass, the only other occupant of 
death row. Douglass Is under sen
tence to die on August 31 for the 
killing of a prospector.

The youth smoked several cigars, 
drank ginger ale and chatted al
most gaily with a young couple who 
came to the prison and stayed with

said defendants, Oeo. P. Colebank 
and wife, Clara Colebank, executed 
to Andrew Klngkade, as trustees, 
contemporaneously with the execu
tion and delivery of said bonds, a 
deed of trust covering the following 
described real estate situated in 
Gray County, Texas, to-wit: All of

him almost until dawn. They re- i sections slxty-flve and sixty-six, in 
fused to say who they were. j block 25, of the H&GN Ry. Co. sur

Shortly before he entered the | Veys, to secure said Oklahoma Farm 
death chamber ha turned to several Mortgage Company, and the legal 
newspaper men and said: ] holder of said bonds, in the pay

"Some times I think God picked | ment thereof, according to their 
me out to make this mistake so terms, which said deed of trust is
other kids could profit by my sacri
fices. I f  they don't heed my wam-

duly recorded In the Deed of Trust 
Records of Gray County, Texas, in

lng they will be In here Just like I ! vol. 9, pages 506 to 507, and that by 
am now." instrument duly recorded In Vol. 10,

After the execution his body was page 365, of the Deed of Trust Rec 
taken to Casa Grande, near here, orris of Gray County. Texas, said 
for burial. | Oklahoma Farm Mortgage Com-

•  pany, for value received, duly trans-
Oklahoma's 1 per cent general I ferred, assigned, and delivered said 

retail sales tax returned about $4,- j bonds and the deed of trust securing
000,000 In its first year of opera
tion ending early in July.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County—Greel
You are hereby 

summon J. L. Ouost, J. P.'
C. S. Borin, Tiros. A. O'
J. Van Cleave, C. O. Sapdi 
Saunders, and King 
Bomb Company, by 
tion of this citation om 
week for four consecuMve 
previous to the return day hereof, 
in some newspaper published in 
your county, If there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then lii the nearest county where a 
newspaper la published, to appear 
at the next regular term of the 31st

public*- 1 de 
In y c h  pli 

weeks

District Court of Oray County, to be tiff ttip full amount of said bonds In 
holden at the court house thereof, accordance with their terms.

Plaintiff also alleges that by war
ranty deed dated June 4. 1926,' re

in Pampa, Texas, on the fourth 
Monday In September, A. D. 1934, 
the same being the 24th day of 
September, A. D. 1934 
there to answer a netll 
said court on the w n f 1
A. -------
the 
where] 
tiff.
Clara 
wife, 
and w 
A. T.
Hart.
ham, J. L.

corded in Vol. 
Deed
Texas, ate a l 
erty **»<*>■ .vj 
irmi^and wife>

568 of the 
of ̂ i r a y  County, 

described prop- 
’ E. E. Master- | 
H. Masterman, 

and wife, Alice T . ] 
George The Is,

rir p.Guest,
8. Churchill. Paul A.
B Tbaffr wife of Paul 
a. Davis, Jay H. Ire la 
Forster, H. F. Shelton. 
Cauley, Roy Barker, J, 
Herman Axelrod, W 
Roy Poole, Ben Ooldi]
B E. CranfilL Percv 
Lamm, C. S. Borin, 
nell, A. J. Van Cleave,

C.
Chandler, and

_  and wife and wife, Jennie E. Thels, to  the de- 
Morse ana fendant. J. S. Mome, and In said 

J S Morse deed said -attendant assumed pay- 
M. E. Morse. E. R. Biggs, i of bonds, and thereby be- 

rton, E. A. Stiller. H  W .  | came obligate* to pay to the legal 
llton C. EmripterTt. B .  Dur- i holder thereof the fnBwmiount then 

‘ w  due ther&n. ’
FUm h  j Plaintiff Also alleges twit by war- 

artt*C 1 ranty d*M dated July Jg, 1926, and 
H/ a . T j c 'T w  ifi Vol. 509, of the

C.TMc- 5 red. Records of Gray County, 
as, said defendant, J. S. Morse, 

wlig, M. E Morse, con- 
of said section 65 above 

, H. H. j degcribed~t»^fcfendants. L. L. Morse 
.. ODon- !411,1 0eo- P- CftHbank, and that in 
X  Ware 5,3 id deed said dAItqdants, L. L. 

Clem Calhoun. Trustee! E. C. Brand Marse and Geo. P. ColebSMwagsumed 
Banking Commissioner of the State the Payment of two-thirds, o? the 
of Texas, Oulf Production Co ' sum of *6,666.66 o f the aggregate 
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Humble ! amount of said bonds.
Pipe Line Co.. Associated Natural I The Principal of said bond No. 
Gas Corp, Gladys Gray Oil Co 2-12229 has a credit of $187.50 here- 
Harry Cragln Lumber Co. Maloney tofore paid on same, and the in- 
Tank Mfg. Co., Black Sivalls Sc ' l(‘ rest on all of said bonds has been 
Bryson, Inc,, King Visible Time j Paid to an11 including July 13, 1931, 
Bomb Co., Cicero Smith Lbr Co and the sum of (577.87 has been 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Agirlne Oil Pald on the Interest due on said 
Sc Oas Oo.. The American First lbonds stnce sa<d date; that all o l

said bonds, both principal and in
terest, with tho exception of the 

I credits above set out arc long past 
due and unpaid, and that although 

I demanded to do so the defendants, 
Geo p  Colebank and wife, Clara 
Colebank, J. 8. Morse and L. L. 
Morse, have failed and refused and 
still fall and refuse to pay the 

j amount of said bonds, principal and 
j Interest to p laintiffs damage In the 
(sum of (10.500.00.

Plaintiff further alleges that said 
deed of trust provides for an attor
ney's fee of (1,000,00, and that by 
reason of the failure and refusal of 
said defendants to pay said bonds, 
plaintiff has placed same in the 
hands of his attorneys and con
tracted and agreed to pay them the 
sum of ( 1.000.00 for bringing this 
suit, to plaintiff's additional dam
age in the said sum of (1,000.00.

Said section 65 above described. Is 
owned In fee simple by the de- 

dants. Oeo, P. Colebank and L. 
Morse; said section 66 above de- 
lbed is now owned In fee simple 

he defendant, J. 8. Morse, 
tiff alleges that each and all of 

other defendants above named 
claiming some sort of right, 

interest In and to the above 
•T, the exact nature 

it o f which la to plaintiff 
but plaintiff allege* that 

Is In all things Inferior and 
f t  tfee rifhU, titles,

HARRY SCHWARTZ 

A New

I  Need Year

■ » Uegl,

l  • i,tJ a

j JUSTICE 
OF THE 
PEACE

Mr. Farmer: W e are paying 17c per dozen for your fre*h egg*; 10c lb. on heavy hens, 24c lb. for fre»h butter, Saturday

EVERY ITEM A RED HOT SPECIAL
Friday afternoon, Saturday, Monday

PORK CHOPS 10H  O R A N G E S  1C],
Cut from young corn fed pigs, CENTER CUTS, l b . ----------------- I  V w  | Sunkiat, aweet, juicy, nice size_ d o z ._________________________ ____|

[ F R E S H  CORN 3k
Red ripe, 
medium aize, 
quantity limited, lb. —

C O F F E E /
Schillings, 

Wings of Morning, SJb.

the same to Sterling Fire Insurance 
Company, a corporation of Marion 
County, Indiana; thereafter, by In-1 
strument dated May 7, 1927, and r e - , 
corded In Vol. 35, page 349, ol the 
Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas, said Sterling Fire In-1 
surance Company, acting by andil 
through Its receiver, Edwin Steers, || 
thereunto duly authorized, for value 1 
received, duly transferred, assigned,!

ed to 
urgese, 
icll, A.
C. O.

ile .Time and delivered said bonds and the I 
i of trust securing the same to I 
itiff. j
lintiff also alleges that he is 

now the legal owner and holder of 
said bonds and the deed of trust 
securing same, and that by virtue t| 
of the transfers above described I 
said defendants. Geo. P. Colebank! 
and wlfv, Clara Colebank, became I 
bound and obligated to pay to plain-

[ F R Y E R S
DUCKS : - 1 2 ! <  CARROTS Fresh

tender

Daily Receipt of Fresh Vegetables o f all Kinds. For Hot Weather Foods.

VEAL STEAK milk fed vest I, 
family style, 
Saturday only, lb___

TURNIPS
BEETS

GREEN ONIONS
Large Bunches

B U T T E R
Cloverbloom, fresh, 

delicious, Sat. only, lb.

•■A*

Fancy milk fed fowls, none dressed ahead 
or cold storage. Each one live and 
healthy. You select it, We dress and 
draw it free, Leghorns, l b . _________________

STEWING '

large 
bunchec5‘ CHICKENS S  r  - 75'

.-"•’t*;* J.

CUCUM BI
For slicing, lb„f— i - - f * /
PEPPERS
Fresh bell, pef l b . ____

- e EK io n s
360 size Sunkist, doz ._

CHERRIES
Fresh, for pies, box

NEW POTATOES r : - 2 1 c  | FLOUR

POST TOASTIES

l U l f k

\- S1.931PICKLES 3 £ H f  10c
Jersey 

large 
pkg. ••

10c
W. P. 
Pint . 14c

VINEGAR
Apple elder, 
gallon V  
year jug • •

PEPPER

Fresh, 
loin ends, VEAL ROASTChoice 

brisket 
cuts. lb.

STEAK
Veal, loin or T-bone, lb. 1 3 k
LIVER
Genuine calf, lb. 7 k

STEAK
Veal round, lb.

ti  :•

1 7 k
V E A L  STE W
Lean, meaty, lb. — 3 k

BACONS I  SLAB  BACO N  I  Big Values For Small Change
Wrapped f  Half or Whole slab or ends I  Pork f '

____ lSV icf Cudahy’., light avg., lb._ .19VicA SA U SA G E
i, lb. __ 261/2cJ  Bacon Square., lb------------  S ^ M n S R e r n
lb_____ 23'/2c|  Dold’s Heavy, lb---------------\6'/2c l
l b . ----- 25'/2cI  Com King, l b . -----------------W i c l  BACO N  SQUARES, l b . .

BEEF ROAST S T .  1 3 k  ROUND STEAK Bx"" 21c TROUT
Speckled 
fresh caught,
11>. ............ 1 7 k

FOOD STORE 
AND MARKET

Phone your order* to
•<P ■

For prompt efficient service

£

B A U M 'S  F O O D  S T O R E  4k

t


